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figions Sisrtllann.
Submission

Stow IbT Father's srm saitiins thee,
Peaceful be; .
s ehaatening hand restrains thee,
It ia he !

Know his love in full completeness,,
FwÜha measure of thy weakness,
• If be wound tby spirit «6re,

Trait him more.

Without murmur, uncomplaining,
* In his hand,

U«» whatever things theu canet not 
Understand.

Tboefh the world thy folly spurnelh,
Front thy faith in pity turneth, 

peace thy" inmost soul shall fill 
Lying still.

yb, Sn infant, if thou thickest 
Thou can it aland—

Cbildlika, proudly pushing back 
Tbs proffered hand—

Cmngt toon ia changed to fear,
Strength doth feebleness appear ; 

la bia Ion if thou abide 
Ha will guide.

iym mmetimei that thy Father 
Hath forgot ?

f^b the clouds around thee gather,
Doubt him not. 
bath the daylight broken, 

jMp hath ha comfort spoken ;
Setter hath he been for years,

^ Than thy fear».

Ibntfon whataoe’ar betideth 
> Night or day,

Xeew Ml ton for thee providetb
flood alway ;

*• {teas cf sorrows gladly take,
» Grateful wear it for bis sake ; 

gently banding to his will,
ï fytiip «MB.

T » i
hU own my Saviour giveth ■. ,£

Daily strength ;
To each troabled aoul that Uvetb,

Peace at length.
Fsobrilabbi have largest ahare . v 
Of the tender ibepberd’s core ;

' Aak h» not, then, « when ?” or “ bow ?"
Mg bowl
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Christians Travelling.
BoV.Dl Todd contributes to the Congrcga- 

twnalie a very timely and sensible article. We 
take Intoning «tract which Christian min- 
"wt*#|ed laymen who flee from the heat and 
tat it mnmies to recuperate their exhausted 

t enyrgiek the bracing air of the country, will 
dowaS to read and ponder :

L DoiX ltive jour Christian Character at

fact that men and women who feel bound to 
attend and sustain n prayer meeting in their own 
church at home, feel no responsibility when 
abroad. I have been at places where there were 
hundreds, literally, of Christian professors, end 
yet not n dozen would be found in the humble 
prayer meeting. I know of no way in which 
you can spend a single hour more profitably to 
yourtelf, or more to the comfort and strengthen
ing of the few faithful ones, than to go into their 
meeting for*prayer. It may not be your parti
cular denomination. Don’t care for that. All 
the better, for it gives you the opportunity of 
seeing that you are free in the Lord, and are 
bound by no cords of bigotry. Go to their little 
meetings. Sing with them. Pray with them ; 
and if you say a word let it be a word of cheer 
aud encouragement. Let it be to atrengthen 
their faith. But don’t go back to your home 
feeling conscious that you have not attended a 
«ingle prayer-meeting aince you left ! It would 
be a fearful mark against you. It would, I feel 
•are, grieve the divine Redeemer. And yet 
how many do it ! I could tell some painful 
facta on this subject.

,5. Finally, don’t return home feeling that 
you have done no good.

You are out on a minion. To be sure, your 
own immediate health ia the greet object, per
haps, but you go as a living epistle of Cbriat 
known and read as such. And if you go and 
return without doing good, it will not be because 
you have not the opportunity. You can do good, 
and you ought. And if you return home feeling 
that you have thrown off responsibility, and for
gotten your high calling, and neglected to do for 
Christ as you ought to have dqpe, you will, if 
really a Christian, have a terrible reckoning with 
conscience.

Good-by, Christian traveler ! A pleasant 
journey to you and a safe return ; but ob, juat 
aay before you atari, that you will be better for 
my simple admonitions !
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I «6 afraid that many, perhaps thoughtlessly, 
so sink their Christian character out of sight 
when abroad, that they ate not recognized as 
Christians. In several cases which I dfctinctly 
itcatt, 1 have spoken to gentlemen whom I met 
at large hotels, on the greatest of all interests, 
and 1 have be* nrpriwd to ban them tell me 
tier wm Chrùdtae! From my intercourse 

worsen I ought to have inspected it before. 
Some will go to places of amusement, to the 
* ro<,ln' *nl* **e ^he, when away from home, 

when they would never have done it, where well 
nown. Some sink Christ out of sight, and feel 

that for the time being, certainly, they may con
form to the world. Now the safest, and the 
wisest, and the eaaieat way is, to be an open, 

Christian, every where. Let the flag of 
army be aeen. Don’t let people have 

t® fwtu whether you are a Christian or not. 
Tow will need to be very careful about aecret 
qnplioo when array. You can’t carry your 
WWtudyqar habita with you. Conveniences 
toil be waiting. But let the temptations be what 

, tb»y may, don’t forget secret prayer. The life. 
FÏ to00*! of the soul will dry up if you do. It is the 

the place, of all others, to carry and 
H •»* the image cf Christ. Don’t, then, do or 

-, WM to do otherwise than what yoa would at
KSpz
\ ^ Be careful about violating the Sabbath,
i At home you have to show your example in 

r family, in your church, and perhaps in the 
h School. You are nowToose from theie. 
11 be tempted, when abroad, to break the 
i by travelling, by riding, by walking, 
ng, and by worldly conversation, and the 

to*ptation will surely return in one of tbeae 
every returning Sabbath. I must be al- 

“■•d to say that Christians in the country are- 
7"a eurprised at what they see visitors, Cbris- 
***** too, do on the Lord’s day. They are 
•sicked juat as they would be, and no other- 
•t**, at home. And if any professing Christian 

I . ™*As he can violate the Sabbath and not be 
“•eked, he is greatly mistaken.

3. Don’t neglect public worship when from 
m. ka*e.

On this point there is an unaccountable de- 
Pe* of irresponsibility. You are not with your 
church and people, and (eel that you have no
thing to do with any other. But you should 
Mow that you are often thrown near a small, 
**b!e church. The tide of the world almost 
•weeps the little band away. They need every 
encouragement, and countenance, and prayer 
1 ey can have. If you stay away, or go but a 
Pert of the day, and take no interest in them, 

f ere you doing as Christ would. They love to 
**• the stranger within their gates. They love 

j to feel that the stranger’s heart beats with love 
to the same Redeemer, and that you feel the 
***• wants, and go to The aame source fof the 
*JPP'y. Lst there be no opportunity when 
“**Jth will possibly allow it which you do not 

prove to attend public worship, when away 
nom home. Leave your blessings and your 
P**l*ri Inlivery church and with every people 
™to yon go. If you can visit the Sabbath 

«mile upon the children, greet the 
ir*. tod perhaps say a word of enconrage- 

tail to do it. Let your light shine 
synagogue wherever you go.
* prayer-meeting.

will find wherever you go, almost with
in, a weekly prayer-meeting. There 
ly be but few who sustain it. They 
of the chttrcb. And it is a grievous

lEz*

Almost Saved.
BY MRS. 1. E. MCCONAUGHY 

What a thrill of horror went through the land 
at the news of the terrible disaster at Pember
ton Mills, when the falling of the great building 
buried some six hundred people in tbeo ruins. 
Many were killed in an Instant, many more eo 
wounded at to be utterly belplesa, and a large 
number ao involved in the rubbish that they 
could not extricate themaelvea The work of 
helping the eufFrers went on rapidly, brave, men 
perilling their own lives to affjrd them relief. 
But ao on all hopes were at an end. A father 
searching frantically for a lost daughter, struck a 
lantern against some piece of machinery, and in 
an instant the loose cotton lying about was in a 
blaze. The flames spread like lightning, and in 
a few momenta the fires were crackling and hil
ling over the entire mass of rubbish.

There were many imprisoned by the fallen 
timbers who were still unhurt.— Cups of water 
and of coffee and other refreshments were pass 
ed down to them by anxious frienda, and what 
was more reviving still, words of cheer and hope 
were constantly given them. Hundreds and 
hundreds of hands were working with a will for 
their rescue. ^Through a small opening in an 
inner apartment, a noble citizen who was risk 
ing his own life to save others, saw two men and 
a woman walking about unharmed. It took but 
an instant to reach out a hand to them and to 
•peak a cheering word, and then his sturdy blows 
fell thick on the partition. Just a minute too 
soon the flames rushed in upon him, and he was 
forced to abandon the spot, and leave the poor 
prisoners to their fate, which seemed doubly 
dreadful because relief had been so close at hand. 
Oh, what a fearful moment for those within when 
the first sound of tae raging fire fell on their ears. 
Over two hundred perished in the ruins either 
by the fall or the fire, and as many more were 
seriously wounded. Probably scores of those 
who might have been rescued perished in the 
flames, because relief came just a little too late.

Ah, it is a- fearful thing to be only almost saV' 
ed ! And yet, is it not too often true of immortal 
souls ? They seem to come up almost to the 
gates of light and then tur% back, under the de
lusive hope that it is but for a little while. Yet 
that turning decides your fate. Death cornea in 
and closes the scene, as hopelessly as the flames 
which swept over the factory ruins. Jesus was 
waiting to receive them, but they * would not 
come unto him that they might have life.’ How 
many there are in revivals of religion, who seem 
to belong to this class. And yet * to be almost 
saved is to be altogether lost.’

No doubt the destiny of some is often fixsd 
long before deathr takes away the soul. Be were 
of trifling with convictions of sin; beware of 
grieving the Holy Spirit. A gay party, a novel, 
a ball dress, may cost you your soul. Oh, cher 
ish the previous strivings of God’s Spirit within 
your heart, and seek for relief nowhere but at 
the foot of the cross. There your burden of 
sins will be loosed, and you will arise with 
new-found peace and joy such as this world: can 
never give nor take away.—S. 8. Times.

The Mountain Stream.
«. It i$ not much, but it's all that I can well 

spare,” said Mr. C. as a benevolent claim was 
laid upon him. “ The times are so hard, and 
everything is so high I hardly see how I am to 
get along."

“ Cheer up, Brother C.,God sees. Trust him.
Freely have ye received, freely give.’ * He 

that watereth shall be watered also himself.’ God 
loveth a cheerful giver. How absurd to be 
drooping, desponding, wb-n our heavenly Fa
ther has so much, and gives to each abundantly.

>• See that little fountain yonder, away yonder 
in the distant mountain glistening like a thread 
of ailver through the tangled thicket, and spark
ling like diamonds iu its healthful activity. It 
is hurrying on with its rippling song to the river. 
See, it passes a stagnant pool and the pool bails 
it :

« Whither away, little streamlet ?”
« I am going to the river to bear this drop of 

water God has givèn me.”
“ Ah, you are very foolish for that j you will 

need it bef-re the ajimmer ia over*. It has been 
a backward spring, and we shall have a hot 
summer ; depend upon it, you will need it your
self before the summer is over.”

"Well, says the atreamlet, ’ifI am to die ao 
soon, I had better while day laits. If I am like*

ly to suffer from the heat, I had better do all the 
good I can while I have the time.’ And away it 
went, blessing and rejoicing in its course. The 
pool «hook ita head wisely, and with a prudent 
foresight husbanded all ita resources, letting not 
a drop steal away.

“ Soon the midsummer beat came down, and 
it fell upon the little stream. But the trees 
Crowded to ita brink and threw out its shelter
ing branchea over it in the day of adversity; for 
it brought refreshment and life to them ; end the 
eun peeped through ite branches and entiled com
placently upon ite dimpled face, end the birds 
•ipped its silver tide ; the flowers breathed their 
perfume upon its bosom, the flock» and herds 
lingered by its banka, the husbandman’» eye 
sparkled with joy as he looked upon the emerald 
line that marked ita course through hia fields 
end meadows ; so on it went, blessing and bless
ed of alL

“ And where was the prudent pool ? Alia, 
in its inglorious inactivity it grew sickly and pes
tilential. The thirsty cattle put their lips to it 
end turned away without drinking. The breeze 
stooped and killed it by mistake, bat caught the 
malaria in the contact end carried the ague 
through the region, end the inhabitants caught 
it and had to move away ; and at last the froge 
cast their venom upon it and deserted it, end 
heaven, in mercy to man, emote it with a bitter 
breath and dried it up.

“ And what become of the stream ? you aak. 
God eaw to that. It emptied its full cup into the 
river, the river bore it on to the see, and the see 
welcomed it, end the sun smiled upon the sea, 
and the see sent up ite incense to greet the tun, 
and the clouds caught it, and the wind caught the 
chariots of tbe clouds and bore them away, "away 
to the very mountain that gave tbe little foun
tain birth, and then they tipped tbe brimming 
cup. God saw to it all ; and the little fountain, 
though it gave ao fully and so freely, never ran 
dry. And if Grd so blessed the fountsin, will 
he not also bless you, my brother, if you give 
freely as you have received P Be assured he 
will."

Importunity.
This art is carried to its highest perfection in 

the East. A traveler in Persia telle how he was 
besieged by one who solicited a gift more costly 
than he was prepared to give. The hoary, sod, 
as the people esteemed him, holy mendicant set 
himself down before his gate, throwing up a rude 
tent to shelter himself from the noonday inn. 
There he remained like a sentinel ; nor left Ms 
poet but to follow the traveler out of doors, end 
return with him. Taking snatches of sleep dur 
ing-the day when the other rested iu the house, 
be kept up a hideous howling and clamorous 
demands all the hours of night—an annoyance 
which, persisted in for successive days and nights 
and even weeks, seldom failed, as you can sup
pose, to gain his object.

Such w«re the means by which the widow 
gained hers. So soon as ever this unjust judge 
took his seat at the gate'bf the city, where in the 
East courts are held, and all causes heard, his 
eye, es it roamed over the crowd, fell on her.— 
There she was, and always was—sorrow in her 
dress, but determination in the flash of her eye ; 
her form bent down with grief, but her spirit 
unbroken ; resolved to give that judge no rest 
tilt be had avenged her on her adversary. Now 
breaking in on the business of the court, she is 
on her feet passionately demanding justice ; and 
now stretched on the ground at his, she piteous
ly implores it Nor can he shake her off. De
nied her suit, she follows him to his house to 
interrupt his leisure and embitter his pleasures. 
Her voice ringing loud on the threshold de
manding entry, she bursts into his presence, and 
is dragged sway by the servants, thrust out, but 
only to return, as the ball struck rebounds—the 
billow shattered on the rock falls back into th* 
deep, to gather volume and strength for a new 
attack. And as by constant dashing tbe wave» 
in time cut into the cliff, which yielding to tbe 
incessant action of a weaker element, some day 
bows its proud bead, and, precipitating itself 
forward, Calls into the sea, which, swallowing it 
up, sweeps over it with jubilant, triumphant 
waves, so the persistence of the widow over
comes the resistance of the judge. Diamond 
cuts diamond. She conquer» by importunity 
yielding to her request, he says, “ Because this 
widow troubleth me, I will avenge her, lest by 
her continual coming she weary me.”—Dr. Guth
rie on the Parables.

The Utterance of Intention.
1 I will seek thy good.’ In what does the 

good of the church consist P In its unity, tbe 
whole being in union with Chriat, and each part 
with tbe other ; in its purity, being sound in 
doctrine, spiritual in its service, and the lives of 
members being holy ; in its peace, enjoying 
peace with God, peace within itself, and peace 
with all around ; in its increase, through the 
preaching of the word, tbe efforts of its mem
bers, and tbe blessing of God resting upon its 
services. How should the good of Jerusalem 
be sought? By earnest, fervent, effectual prayer ; 
by preferring its prosperity above everything 
on earth ; by devoted activity in ite service ; by 
setting wise and holy example; by kindness, 
love, and forbearance. Why should we eeek 
the good of God's church ? Out of love to her, 
at our mother, for this spiritual Jerusalem is 
the mother of all believers ; out of gratitude to 
God, who has done so much for us, and who 
asks it at our Bands ; out of pity for poor per
ishing sinners, who must come to her feast, par
take of her provisions, or perish in their sins 
out of zeal for Christ, who has loved ue, lived 
'for us, and died in our Head.

All who love God love the church, and our 
love to the church is regulated by our love to 
God. He that loves God much will love the 
church much, and will love it for the Lords 
sake. All who love the church seek its good.— 
They mourn for it when it is low, they are 
grieved for its affliction, they rejoice in its pros
perity, and do all they can to increase it. All 
who seek its good please God. The church is the 
object of God’s highest love. He rejoices over 
it to do it good Himself, and is unquestionably 
pleased with all that sympathize with him, and 
imitate Him. Next to the Lord Jeans, the 
church should be the object of our love, and to 
seek its good both our business and delight.— 
AU who please God are sure to prosper. Not 
always iu temporale, but invariably in apirituala.

1 They shall prosper that love Thee,’ it the testi
mony of God’s own word, and will ever be 
found true. Let ua, therefore, set <>ur love 
upon God's church, ever seek its good. o ’, s > 
shall we please God and secure our own pros
perity.

Reader, do you belong to the church ? If 
you do not you belong to the world. Iu which 
are you most at home ? for which do you feel 
most interested ? for what do yon labor ? Is it 
for the good of tbe church, and the glory of 
Christ ? Remember, Christ and hie church are 
one ; and whatever we do for the church Jesus 
takes as done to Himeelf, and be will reward it 
accordingly. O my Saviour, grant that I may 
be eo identified with tbe church, and be eo 
deeply interested in the church, that ever and 
everywhere I may ao feel, so speak, and so act, 
that I may corroborate the language I have 
adopted as my own, ' 1 will seek thy good

Spirit’s might We ere wearied at home with channels eo that it might flow over poisonous lion, drinking, and in some cases mere debility, 
this old Gospel, forsooth ; it is out of date, and ; soil, or become stagnant among noxious weeds, are the causes of most of the deaths caiumni-

Cloeet Duty.
Flee to the closet Are you tempted ? baste 

to the loeet. Are ycu in trouble or trial, in 
affliction of any kind ? speed you to the closet 
Go from tbe closet to the prayer-meeting ; from 
tbe prayer-meeting to the eloeet. Go from the 
closet to tbe eenetuery duties ; from the sanc
tuary duties to the closet No one can pray 
well in public who does not prey much in tbe 
eloeet Go to your closet ; visit your closet ; 
make the eloeet a special, a frequent resort Go 
to your closet at early dawn, it mid-day, at even
tide. Commence tbe day in your eloeet. Take 
tbe Bible, the word of life ; meditate therein, 
get your soul on fire, the fire of God’i love. Go 
from your closet to the family alter, to your 
daily toil. Go from your eloeet to the eanetusry, 
the house of prayer. No one ie duly prepared 
for family, social, or public duties, save from the 
eloeet. Make tbe closet you* home, your reeort, 
your hiding-piece, your delight, your joy. Young 
convert, visit your eloeet, Visit it often. It i 
your safeguard, your hope. Tbe first step to a 
downward coarse ie the neglect of the eloeet.

The Stone not Thrown.
Rev. J. B. Carrico, of Stockton, Cedar Co., 

Mo., gives an example of praeticel preaching in 
that part of tbe country. He says :

Last Ssbbatb, as I stepped into the home of 
God, I heard some one say that be bed no fel
lowship for a rebel, in Church or State, coupling 
a profane word with the term. My bloo d wee 
chilled in my veine, and the text—“ He that it 
without tin, let him cut tbe first atone”—rueh- 
ed into my mind like pealing elapi of thunder. 
It was my lot to preach on that day ; so I deter
mined to use the text to tho best edventage 
God being my helper. I real a chapter, sung a 
hymn, and preyed. I arm from my knece, 
went out and procured a atone of tome four 
pounds’ weight Coming beck, I took my stand 
with the stone in my bend. All eye» were fixed 
on me. Some appeared to be frightened ; others 
laid their hand»- on their revolvers, preparing 
for battle, as though “death or victory" wm 
their motto. I read aloud : “He that is without 
sin, let him cast the firet etone,” and raised tbe 
rock to the top of my heed. The people began 
to look frightened. But I commenced by exam
ining myself by the golden rule, then weighed 
myself in the balance, and found that I was wan
ting, and boldly exclaimed : “ I am a tinner end 
a rebel against the government of my God, and 
King ; !I cannot throw tbe etone ; I ask pardon 
of my God, end acknowledge my allegiance to 
God in the presence of all people." I then of- 
■ered the etone to every man in the house, but 
to my astonishment they all fell on their knees, 
and in sobs and tears one solid petition went up 
to God for pardon, to the great King of king» 
and Lord of lords. O, how my soul rejoiced in 
the Lord !

Let me say, in conclusion, that we had a feast 
of fat things. .The etone wm thrown sway in 
love to God and man ; revolvers disappeared ; 
the wolf and the lion ley down with the lamb 
It seemed m though all nature rejoiced. The 
sngele in heaven must have rejoiced to see tbe 
tomahawk buried in love. It wm a day of jubi
lee to me ; but I give all the honour to God 
He has chosen the weak thing» to confound the 
wile.

bast lost ite power ; and that we may reach our 
heathenish masses, and fill out empty churches 
—that we may gain or even retain our hold upon 
an intellectual age—in these days of criticism 
and ic:ence,ws are revising Mosea and amending 
Paul ; vre are wooing the wise and the disputer» 
of this world, by making “ the offence if the 
cross” to cease. The self-sacrifice of Jesus they 
will tolerate, nay more, admire ; but not the 
vicarioue and propitiatory blood-shedding of the 
Lamb of God. May we rifely make the change ? 
An inspired Bible they concede to us—but with 
tbe inspiration of Homer's and Milton’s epics, 
of the tragedies and comedies and sonnets ef 
Shakspeare. Is it with such a sword of the 
Spirit ye are winning your victories ? Ia it such 
a Gospel which has enabled you, in Sierra Leone 
and in Tinevelly, in Bnrmah and in Travancore, 
in Polynesia and in Greenland, in Labrador and 
by the Red River, to appeal to your thousands, 
and to say, " Such were acme of j ou : but ye 
are washed, but ye are crucified, but je are jus
tified, in the name of the Lord J-eus, by the 
Spirit of God.” “ Our Gospel came not unto 
you in word only, but also in power, and in the 
Holy Ghost, and in much Miurance.” “ Ye 
turned to God from idols, to serve the living and 
the true God ; and to wait for Hi» Son from 
Heaven, whom be raised from the dead, even 
Jesus, who defivereth us from the wrath to
come.” It “ is come ”—this Gospel is ours_
“ unto you, is it is in ill the world ; and bring- 
eth forth fruit, m it doth aleo in you, since the 
day we heard of it, snd knew the grace of Ood 
in truth.”

We summon as God's witncuea one living 
snd the dead. And we fear not their testimony. 
Rather are ite lessons one of the moat momen
tous reflex blessings to ourselves. We muit 
carry them into our works af home. And while, 
in an intellectual age, and in days of rapid pro
gress, we plead not for the clergy who, without 
study, or thought, or variety, or freshness, shall 
reiterate idly and carelessly the same thread
bare sermons ; we loose not our faith, we bale 
not one jot of hope in tbe old Gospel—the Gos
pel of Paul, the Gospel of Luther, the Gospel 
of Whitefleld, and Wesley, and Scott, and Venn, 
and Cecil—'.hough it be not made palatable to 
the morbid appetites of our modern critics by a 
dash of political economy or geography, or bet
ter, still, of free thought and scepticism. Had 
we faltered for a moment, and fondly fancied 
that tbe world had outlived God's remedy, and 
outgrown the Gospel, we bad been at once re
buked and re-assured by tbeej missionary wit
nesses. Every age, Christ is the great want of 
jaded, disappointed, weeping, restless, sinning, 
dying man. As years have rolled on there have 
been changea in man'a clothing—from the akin* 
with which the aavsge decked himself, to tbe 
gay and cc ally apparel of cur own time, with ita 
very capricious and fantMlic fashion ; changes 
in man’s food—from the roots and acorns of ear 
forefather!, to the luxury of an English Dives’ 
table ; changes in our dwellings—from moun
tain fastnesses and mud huts, to mansions and 
castle» and pal&cea ; changea in locomotion— 
from the rude, misshapen boat to tbe gigantic 
steamer, from the car or waggon to the express 
train, as it traverses a mile of space in a minute 
of time ; changes in our modern warfare—from 
the sling snd the scythe and the crossbow, to 
the rifle, the Whitworth gun, and the «hell, burst
ing with its havoc slaughter ; discoveries of sci
ence—m astronomer and geologist, zoologist 
and chemist, partus their researches ; discove-

ÿîligimis Intelligente.

Missionary Experience Attesting 
the Efficacy of the Gospel.

BY THE REV. CANON MILLER, D.D.

Our modern mUeionery experience vindicates 
end attesta the undecaying advocacy of the Goe 
pel, as “ the power of God unto salvation.”

The earliest records prove that, in Apostolic 
days, this Gospel wrought spirituel marvels, on
ward from the day of Pentecost, when three 
thousend hearts attested ite convincing and con
verting power. In Jerusalem, amid people end 
priests ; in the town» and villages of Samaria ; 
in cities familiar to our memoriee ; the Roman 
deputy, the seller of purple, tbe gaoler, tbe run
away slave, the inmates even of Ca-sar’s house
hold, were among its early and veried triumphs. 
Eighteen hundred years passed by, and this same 
Gospel his been again tilled in the confliet with 
modern heathenism. Jesus had been lifted up ; 
the old news, Christ—Christ crucified—pro
claimed ; end with what eigne following ? Has 
this Gospel become effete P Hie tbit mrusge 
of God’» love—the story Of the Cross—loet all 
its power, because no longer told by the lip* of 
a Paul, a Peter, or an A polios, or as not adapted 
to tbe requirement» of tbit age P

Beer witness, ye spirits of the Church’s heroes, 
who, in these liter days, took your eland in the 
fore-front of the Church's missionary hoets ; 
bear witness Swartz, and Johnson, and Maraden, 
and Carey, and Judson, and Williams, and Fox, 
and Lecroix. Wrooght ye no wonders, record
ed ye no triomphe, through the lifting up of 
Jeaue, and by the proclamation of God’s love P 
Are none now with you in your paradise of rest, 
whom, by your lips, the Spirit drew from the 
devil-temples of Hindooetan, from the festishee 
of Africa, from the cannibalism of New Zealand, 
from tbe esvige barbarism of southern islet, to 
serve the living and true God in feitb, and purity, 
and peace P Bear witness, ye who hive been 
baptized for the dead and are now carrying on 
tbe battle ht tbe utter wenkneie of your own 
nothingness, but strong in the Lord, snd in the

and covered with green and uuwholsome iliine. ously attributed to the sun. A healthy, prudent 
And I noticed that nothing cheerful appeared man can endure a great deal of broiling, and, 
along its course. But engendered pestilential i incredible as it may seem, it it a fact that the 
vapor ; serpents gijded through the fens it norr- sunny side of Broadway, at noon, is practically 
ished, the very beasts end birds avoided it, and | cooler than the interiors of our houses. A close 
men that could not'use its water and were sick- ; atmosphere at 80 degrees will heat the blood 
ened by tbe vepoure that were borne from its more than the open air at 100. The people who 
bosom to their habitations, complained loudly : were found dead in their beds yesterday were

deciphered ana collected, and the sacred text is 
amended. But no change in the Gospel as God’s 
power unto man’s salvation I—no discoveries of 
new ways to God’s favour and God’s service.— 
For Eogland as for heathendom—for London 
as for Pekin, for Birmingham, as for Bombay — 
Christ, in all scriptural simplicity and in all evan
gelical fulness, neither obscured by philosophy 
nor spoiled by wild-fire etimulente, nor decked 
out in the tawdry finery of men’s device—Christ, 
not with coarseness or levity, but solemn earn 
eatness, in gravity, and in love 1

forai BisttHang.
The Two Fountains

AN ALLEGORY.

I hid a vision. I stood in a valley, and be
held a bright atream of water gushing from e 
rock. The surrounding scenery was beautiful. 
Majestic trees with their arching boughs canopied 
the fountain, the green ewerd wm enameled with 
flowers, end tbe birds sung sweetly in their ver
nal bowers. Just where the bright water gush
ed from the rock there stood a form of wondrous 
dignity and grace. Her garment! were of pure- 
est white, a golden girdle with a diamond clMp 
encircled her waist, and a star shone between 
the parted tresses on her forehead. Her count
enance had an expression of thoughtfulness end 
hope. She was the genius of the fountsin, and 
as the water which descended from the ikies, 
gushed out from tbe fissured rock, «he gently 
scooped a channel end directed their course. 
Thus directed they flowed over purest sand end 
gravel, tinging a pleasant song as they wound 
among the flowers, or gathered in transparent 
pools at the roots of some noble trees. And I 
noticed that wherever they flowed, they diffused 
health and cheerfulness. Tbe birds lipped them 
end were glad, little children laved their limbs 
in the streams and quenched their thirst with 
oyfulness. And men snd women who were re

freshed themselves end beheld the landscape 
made beautiful by the waters, praised the fount
ain and blessed the good genius that directed ite 
streams, eo that wherever they flowed there went 
a tide of life and^happiness.

I beheld again ; snd amid scenery of equal 
attraction, there was another fountain, apparent 
ly m pure as that which I had lately teen. But 
instead of the dignified and benignant personage 
that I had aeen at the first fountain, there wm 
another female. Her garments were disorder
ed and 4*iled. Some times she frowned, but her 
prevailing air was that of thoughtfulness end 
self-indulgence. Instead ol the star which beam
ed amid the smoothly parted tresses of the firet 
genius, she wore a circlet of night-shade and 
poppy flowers. And I observed m the water 
gushed from the rock, she indolently allowed it 
to take its own course, or perversely scooped

of the evil geniue that had given such fatal di
rection to the stream, and sighed to think that 
the Water which the skies had poured out, should 
through misdirection become an element of mis
ery and death. And while I in?di(ated on what 
I had seen, the import of it wm made known. 
The benignant and dignified female of the first 
fountain, represents the faithful mother, consci
ous of her responsibility, who directs the young 
life given to her guardianship into the chanmls 
of truth and righteousness. The evil genius ol 
the Second fountain, represents a mother too in
dolent to give proper moral training to her 
children, or ao perverse as to give their young 
minds a direction toward unrighteousness. And 
I thought, if such be a mother's influence, her 
responsibility can hardly be overstated ; snd no 
mind can rightly estimate her reward on the one 
hand, if found faithful, or her sufferings, on the 
other, if faitblees in her high vocation.

Sleep.
For the reel cause of sleep, learned physicians 

snd wise philosophers have been unable to ac
count. When night with its silence and dark-' 
ness comes on, the wearied mind and muscles 
voluntarily exclude tjie operations of tbe senses 
—the fibres cf the brain collapse to throw iff a 
superabundance of blood, end we sink into re
pose, mofe or less refreshing, depending on oth
er influence» to which we are subjected too in 
sleep.

Tbe eeniea locked in healthful slumber, the 
mind bears nothing, eeee nothing, hears nothing, 
and the brain end the whole system is refreshed 
thereby. The mind end the muscles are at rest ; 
but the heart continues to propel the blood 
through the system—digestion, insensible per- 
spiristion and respiration continue, and the sen
se» awaken to renewed invigoration and activ
ity. But do all experience this vigor from sleep ? 
No ! for refreshing sleep depends upon many in
fluences. 1

in respiration continues in eleeping as well as 
a wakeful state, we must have pure air to breathe 
by night to render sleep invigorating. This many 
forget, and shut tl erase Ives in i does apartment 
without any mode of ventilation. Their rooms, 
many times, are riot aired through tbe day, and 
sometime! over and over again, they are filled 
wilb.the smoke of a pipe or cigar..

Sleep, in such poisonous air, is disturbed and 
restless, the breathing hurried, oppressive- end 
languid ; the heart flotterai the mind and brain 
disturbed and dull ; the mouth, throat, tongue, 
lips and stomach experience a disagreeable sen
sation, the individual not thinking all this wnile 
what was tbe Cause. Every effect has a cause, 
and this cause needs to be removed to remove 
the effect.

Healthful respiration either in a sleeping or 
wakeful state, cannot long be performed by any 
breathing animal without pure sir. For this 
was man and all breathing animals furnished 
lunge and air cells. At every respiration air is 
inspired and respired. The inspired air should 
contain its natural quantity of oxygen to purify 
the blood m h circulates through tbe lungs. All 
apartment! that have not meant for constantly 

riea even in Bible criticism, as manuscripts are Admitting tbe out door air ere filled with respir
ed air, or air that bas been rejected from the 
lunge m unfit to nourieh the ay item.

If, for want of pure air, this it breathed over 
again, it causes many injurious symptoms. This 
important fact cannot be too forcibly impressed 
upon the minds of alL All sleeping apartments 
need to be m large, high, dry end airy m posai 
ble. When air is admitted into them from the 
windows they ought to be at the foot of the bed 
or nearly so. In no cage should the air be ad
mitted at the head of the bed. In auch a case a 
person might take a fatal cold ; for all people 
will take cold easier to have a current of air 
rushing upon their beads, shoulders or backs, 
thin iu any other way.

When from feebleness or inclemency the air 
cannot be admitted directly into tbs' sleeper’s 
room, it should be admitted into an adjoining 
room, end the door of the sleeper's apartment 
remain open.

All excitement, care, sorrow, &c., should be 
banished from the mind before retiring. The 
evening hours should be spent in the quiet se
clusion of home, as far as possinie, and early 
retiring the established rule. Not many will 
dehy that ’ merry evening parties make sorry 
morning hours.’ • Trimming the midnight lamp’ 
is destructive of life, health and happiness. At 
least one-third of tbe twenty-four hours ought 
to be spent in refreshing sleep to secure health 
of mind and body. Children end youth that 
have not attained the full growth of the eyetern, 
feeble persons, end those whose.breine ere ac
tively exercised, require thore sleep then that to 
secure health.

Sleep diminishes tbe rapid motion ol tbe blood, 
assiste in tbe cure of disease, end promotes the 
growth of the system. The body receives nour
ishment daring sleep, throws off acrid matter by 
insensible perspiration, and increase» in growth 
and strength more than when awake.

improbably the victims of sun-stroke ; foul air 
thickened and poisoned their blood. The sun is 
often slandered, when whiskey is to blame. The 
cheap groggeries sell sun-stroke, and, Judge Car
doso’s décidons have doubtless hit many a poor 
fellow on tbe he&fl. We doubt very much whe
ther we use enough sun iu the summer time ; 
that wonderful rain of heat and light that de
luges the earth should not be always avoided- 
It is sometimes best to resist the temptation of 
the shady side of the street end take the sun
bath as a refreshment. Sunshine is now pre
scribed as a remedy for paralysis and rl eumstiem, 
and has worked its miracles, and if the roofs 
could be taken off of all our houses, it is certain 
that the percentage of deaths would be dimi
nished. A person in good health need have little 
fear of sunstroke with ordinary prudence. It is 
well to avoid drinking spirituous liquors, rices- . 
live labor in tbe heat, exercise after hearty meals, 
and foul air. Nor is an umbrella to be altoge
ther despised, even by the most devoted of Fire 
worshippers.—.V. F. Paper.

England.
BY HENRY WARD BEEC1IER.

11 The proudest sovereign in the world is 
Queen Victoria. She dignifies womanhood and 
motherhood, and she is -fit to sit in empire.— 
There is one reason why the English throne is 
tbe strongest also, because it is so many legged.
It stands on thirty millions of people. It re
presents the interests of the masses of the sub
jects. Another reason why England is the 
strongest nation is because it is the must Chris
tian nation, because it has the most moral power. 
It has more then we have. We like to talk 
about ourselves on the 4th of July—we love to 
fan ourselves with eulogies—1 know her stub
born conceit—I know bow many things are mis
chievous among her common people, among her 
operatives of the factory, among her serfs of the 
mine, but taking her up on one aide, and down 
on the other, there ia not another nation that re
present» eo much Christianity as Old Evgl^id. 
If you do not like jto beer it, 1 like to say it ; 
and the etrongest power on the face of the globe 
to-day is that kingdom. It ia tbe strongest 
kingdom, snd the one that- is leatt likely to bo 
shaken down. England baa been destroyed 
every ten or fifteen years from the time of the 
Armada to tbe present day, in the prophecina of 
men. Every few years she has been about to he 
overthrown by sea; she has been about to be 
ploughed up by land ; she baa been about to be 
stripped of her resources in India, and other 
parta of tbe globe. Nations have formed alli
ances against her ; the armies srifflhtoir’uf the 
civilized world have gone about her ; her inter
ests, political and pecuniary, have been repeat
edly and violently assailed, and yet she has stood 
as she now stands, mistress of tbe sen, and the 
strongest power on earth, because she has re
presented tbe moral element."

A Young Lady's Reasons for not 
Dancing.

1. Dancing would lead me into crowded 
rooms and late hours, which are injurious to 
health and usefulness.

2- Dancing would lead me into close contact 
with very promiscuous company, and “ evil 
communications corrupt good manners.”

3. Dancing would require me to use aud per
mit freedom with tbe other sex, which I believe 
to be wrong

4. My parents and friends would be anxious 
about me if I were out lete, keeping company 
with they know not whom.

6. Ministers and good people in general dis
approve of dancing, and 1 think it is not safe 
to set myself against them ; if e thing be even 
doubtful, I wish to be on the safe aide.

6. Dancing has a bad name, and I mean to 
study things that are pure, lovely, and of good 
report

7. Dancing ia generally accompanied with 
drinking, and I see drinking prdÛucea a great 
deal of evil.

8. I am told dancing is a great temjutat'on to 
youcg men, and I do not wish to have anything 
to do witn leading them astray.

9. Dancing unfits tbe mind for serious reflec
tion and prayer, and I mean to do nothing that 
will estrange me from my God and Saviour.

10. There are plenty of graceful exercises 
end cheerful amusements, which have none of 
the objections connected with them that lie 
against dancing.

Slanders of the Son.
Anticipated evils ere seldom as dangerous as 

those unforeseen. For months the cholera has 
been coming ; ship after ship, bearing the dis
ease, has been anchored in the Lower Day, aud 
every day a few cases ore reported in the, heart 
of the city. Still the cholera remains n threat. 
But the people who fear it most and are haunted 
by vague presentiments of collapse, forget the 
thousand other model of death in their dreed 
of this particular disease. Dysentery killed 
more people in this city lMt week than the cho
lera ia likely to do in tbe whole eummir, end 
yesterday thirty-two fatal ^paaei of aun-atroke 
were reported. Under these circumstances um- 
brellas are certainly medicinal.

The eun, however, which gives life to every
thing, ie very rarely the true cause of death.— 
Bsee-ball players who take violent exercise ia 
the hottest part of the day, snd continue it for 
hours, are never killed by son-stroke. Dissipa-

The Restless Ocean.
The eea ie not only the emblem of change : it 

ie itself tbe cause, directly or indirectly, of near
ly all the physical changes that take place in the 

orld. Ascend the mountain summit, and there 
amid the crags where the eagle builds her eyrie, 
and the heather grows in the blue immeasurable 
silence of heaven, you tread the shores of a for
mer sea, whose shells and corals imbedded in 
the rocks are still M perfect and beaotifol as when 
the lest retiring wave rippled over them.

Descend into the stony chambers of the earth, 
and there in the darkness of the quarry you will 
see tb» petrified skeletons of fish that once swam 
io the waters, and the sands that formed the 
shores of unknown teas, and tbe undulating rip
ple maiks left behind by the ebb and flow of 
long forgotten tides. We can not tiume a sin
gle epot where the sea has not some time or eth
er been.

Every rock tbit now constitutes the firm foun
dation of the earth were once dissolved in its 
waters, lay as mud at ita bottom, or as sand and 
gravel along ita shores. The materials of our 
houses were once deposited in its depths, and 
are built on the fl ior of an ancient ocean. Wnat 
are now dry continents were once ocean bad»; 
and what are now sea beds will be future conti
nents.

Everywhere the sea is atill at work—encroach
ing upon the shore—undermining the boldest 
cliffs on the ooMts by its own direct agency.

V
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And where it eu Dot reach itself, it sende its 
emmissariw to the very hevt of the deeerte, uJ 
the eery summits of montai* range*, tod the 
very iooermoet reeeeeee of eutinente—there to 
produce contient delepidetion end change.' Iu 
own water* are cooflaed by the chore line i hot 
no voice hat ever said to ita fleet-footed wind* 
tnd its viewless vapors,- « Hitherto shall ye 
come end no further." They rise from their 
oeeu bed, these messengers of the tea, and pur
ine their flight along the sky until eome lofty 
peak far in the interior arrests them i and they 
discharge their watery burden into its bosom, 
forming the sources of etresms ud rivers and 
glaciers, that carry on the work of change where 
the roar of the site itself it never heard.—McMil
lan in Family Treatury.

brought near to death with it, and none Wesleys* Missionary Society for many Tf*f"IBrown stated W*
__ JI .... I_________________o___ _ „r .knot twelve, or : roi tapote, woen me «• “ J

MBS. AX* CASTER.
This pious and consistent professor of the re

ligion of Christ, was born ud spent her girl
hood in the village of Dorchester. She was 
married in 16S3, ud shortly after removed with 
her husband to Chatham, where she continued 
to reside for ten years.

It was towards the close of her sojourn in 
Chatham that ngracious revival of religion com
menced. Prominent amongst the ministers en 
gaged in that blessed work, was the late lament
ed father McNutt, and words uttered by him 
reached her heart, and produced those lively 
convictions, which brought her to trust as a pen
itent, in the Savktur of sinners.

Immediately upon her conversion she joined 
the Methodist Society, of which she contin
ued a member through life. Residing for the 
last twenty years at Hampton Village, she had 
no opportunity of meeting in class. Yet the 
plant of grace did not die for lack of nourish
ment, it flourished still—dwarfed perhaps, but 
still vigorous. For when the public and social 
means of grace failed, she used the private ones 
more diligently-, ud sought in more frequent 
solitary communion with God, to make up the 
lack of christiu fellowship.

Thus living she grew more thoughtful ud de
vout, remained true to bet religious principles, 
persevered in her quiet course, and cherishing 
the monitions of the Spirit, resolutely persisted 
in seeking the “city which hath foundations."

More than ordinary troubles fell to her lot, 
but she bore them patience, and when her last 
affliction came, her affections were found fixed 
upon her God, her confidence in the atonement 
of her Saviour. It was about the first of April 
that she was.seized with a disorder which, in 
twe months terminated her life. The adversary, 
at first,gave her some trouble, but by ud bye 
the gloom broke from her mind : a clear view of 
the efficacy of the Saviour’s death was given 
to her : her soul became calm and happy, ud 
she died in great peace on the 2nd day of June,
1866. W. C. B.

was
expected to an* him ont again, 
revived but never was well, 
failing for the last tw* months, and about 
four weeks before he dieÂtook to his bed. His 
sufferings were very grant, hut no one ever heard 
a murmur from him. When spoken to about 
himself he always said he had eo will or choice 
in the matter. If it was the Lord’s will to raise 
him up again, he should be thankful, and 
he hoped it would be for the glory of God ; but 
if otherwise he was ready to go, ud it would 

for the best In his moments of pain he 
repeat hymns and texts of Scripture. 

When weak and weary how often would he 
repeat that text, “ There remaineth therefore a 
rest for the people of God —ud, “ In my 
Father’s house are many mansions.” Muy times 
every day he would repeat that hymn, “ Jesus 
lover of my soul" On Friday morning he 
repeated the hymn, “ Jesus the name high oyer 
all,” and soon after he sung the first verse of 
“ Jesus, lover of my soul,” snd part of the 
second, when his cough interrupted 
After he recovered a little he repeated the 
mainder of the verse. On Saturday, the day he 
died, he suffered greatly^nd wss unable to speak 
much. About three o’clock in the afternoon he 
said, I see Jesus smiling,” and soon after 
said, “ I see the saints ud angels standing at the 
gate ready to open it for me, poor me.” The 
last words he ever spoke were. “ Glory, Halle
lujah, Jesus hat come.” Soon afterward a change 
passed over him, he had one short season of dis
tress, ud then after a few gentle breathings ho 
went home to heaven, at 6 o’clock on Saturday 
evening, July 7, aged 82 years, He fought a 
good fight, kept the faith, and bas now received 
the crown of righteousness.

him

|lrobhttiai (Eteslegan.
tl IlDNODAY, AUGUST 15, 1866.

BIT. THOMAS BBADY, 07 YARMOUTH, X. S.
The following obitusiy of this aged Minister 

of the Gospel of the Free Bsptist communion, 
has been prepared by his affectionate grand
daughter I—

Grandfather was born in Ennis, County of 
Clare, Irelud, April 28th, 1784. Hie ancestors 
all belonged to the Established Church of Eng
land, and fas himself was a Member of that 
Church till he was 20 years of age. About that 
time there was u extensive revival of religion 
among the Methodists in the adjoining county. 
Soon after three young men, local preachers, 
came to Bonis ud bald meetings. Grudfatber 
attended those meetings, not from a desire of 
receiving benefit from them, but from motives 
of curiosity ud in the hope of finding some
thing to which he could object, for he was 
strongly prejudiced against the Methodists. 
However he left the meetings night after 
night disappointed, for be could find no
thing to which he could make the least objec
tion, on the contrary, what he hesrd from them 
was plain gospel truth, ud made him feel more 
dissatisfied with himselfi However, he thought 
as he could find nothing against them in their 
public walk, he would resort to another plu. 
He invited them to his mother’s house to tea, 
almost hoping that he might be able to find 
something in their private life, not consistent 
with their public profession, snd was determin
ed to watch them very closely. They came, and 
again he was disappointed, for their whole con
versation was on religious subjects, ud there 
was a sincerity about them that convinced him 
of the reality of their religion. Again ud 
again he invited them, ud always with* the 
same results. By this time be felt hie mind 
greatly troubled. He said to himself, “ If these 
young men are right, I am wrong,” ud he felt 
an inward consciousness that they were right 
The young men left the place, the meetings were 
over, but he became more snd more distressed 
on account of his sins. He had no kind friend to 
direct him to the Saviour, ud for three months 
was in great distress, fearing that he had com
mitted the unpardonable sin, and that conse
quently there was no hop* for him. At that 
time he went to Limerick on business, and there 
he attended a Methodist prayer-meeting.— 
During the meeting two young men rose and 
related their experience. It was so similar 
to hie own that he wee much struck.— 
They hsd both laboured under the same dis
tress, and had felt as he did. But they both 
expressed how when they came to Jesus, and 
by a simple set of faith, oast themselves on 
Him, He acoepted them, and filled them with 
joy and peace on believing. Their recital bad a 
great effect on Grandpa. Hope dawned upon 
him. Putting his hands over bis face, he prayed,
" Lord, thou hast hsd mercy on those young 
men. Lord, I believe thou canst have mercy up
on me too. Lord, I believe thou wilt save me 
no»." That moment hie chains fell off. He felt 
his sins pardoned, ud he was so happy, be did 
not know for the time where he was. After he 
hsd recovered a little, he rose and told whst 
great things the Lord hsd done lor him. This 
was the first time he ever spoke in meeting. He 
soon began to feel a great desire to preach 
Jesus.

This desire increased, and he felt troubled, 
fearing that he might run without being sent. 
At last be made an appointment to preach, and 
he prayed that if it was the Lord’s will he should 
preach, to let some souls be converted and he 
would never doubt again. The time came, and 
he met his appointment. He was not more than 
half through his sermon when a person was 
convinced of sin, and cried out aloud from the 
distress of her mind. Grudfatber prayed with 
her and directed her to Jésus, and before the 
meeting closed she was made happy in God. 
From that time he continued preaching, often 
in the streets, ud many tunes was persecuted 
ud often has shed his blood for the sake of the 
gospel. About 87 years ago he left Irelud and 
came out to Nova Scotia, where soon after he 
was ordained ud continued preaching till within 
.* few months of his death. He spent a number 
of years in Halifax, and several in Liverpool. 
About 26 years ago he came to Yarmouth, 
where he has continued to reside till he A.f.i, 
asdiedofhemt^w. He ha. been afflicted 
*Mn this disease about 8 yean. Last winter be

Further Notes on Newfoundland.
Our Issue of a fortnight sine* contained some

pleasure of visiting not only 8t. Johns, but 
Harbour Orsoe and Ca.bon.ar, two of the 

principal towns in Conception hyr**j“ 
Brigue, a place of three years happy «oil in other day*., sndPsssociated with some of the most de. 

lightful reminiscence, of earlier »>n..U,L"J 
The rock, ud nook, of this Let-named Iccli- 

1,1,^ ud uninviting though they may be to 
... in our vis— clustered with 

memories thet must ever remain green ud pies 
sent. Yetv.ryoon.ider.bL change was pain
fully manifest. Some whom we knew in afflu
ent circumstance. are now hr otherwise, oteets 
have removed elsewhere, snd are •“• hettlmg 
with the sorrows ud perpLxitie. of life l end 
muy have passed to the land where “ there is 
no more deeth, neither sorrow nor crying. It 
... very gratifying one. more to greet ud wor- 
ship with muy old friends, and to renew the 
hope of re-union in the heavenly Jerusalem. 
Our return voyage was pleasant- The pass
enger. were as numerous as could be comfort
ably accommodated. Among these were Rev. 
Mr. Preetwood and family, removing to Sydney, 
C. B„ ud who Lav. N. F. gre.tiy respected i 
also, the Roman Catholic Bishop of Newfound
land, the Bishop of Ariohat, and three other 
clergymen of thet church, with all of whom we 
had sgresabL association. The Bishops are 
venerable and e.timabte gentiemen. We had 
beard from Protestants of Newfoundland, of 
Bishop Mullock's benevolence, and his efforts 
for the advueement of the Colony i we foun 
him to be e pewon of great urbanity of «une», 
f.ee from all pomposity in hi. bearing, «»•»'“ 
conversation, and able to give the fullest infer- 
mation upon every topic which came up for re
mark. He is proceeding to the Continent of 
Europe for the benefit of hi* health.

We greatly regret that we cunot report hav
ing accomplished something satisfactory in re
gard to the highly importut object which occa- 
sioned our visit to Nswfoundlud. Our conso
lation in the matter is this, we did what we 
could, and the comparative failure of cur efforts, 
and the disappointment of our very reasonable 
expectations, were owing to mlv.ru crcum- 
stance, which were beyond uy remsdy that 

could command. We do not wish to utter 
a word oomplainingly respecting the Methodute 
of that Island, or to represent them as essential- 
|T lacking in Connexional spirit | but we have 

doubt that the insular position of that 
Colony, has its influence in cueing it. people 

concentrate considerably their sympathies 
upon their own circumstances. Not that sel
fishness is by any means to be regarded as one 

their characteristic—for a more generous- 
heuted people cannot be found,—but a closer 
alliance and more intimate acquaintance with 
the Provinces would have the effect of making 
them to feel that our interests and theirs are to 

great extent identical, and that the succès of 
Methodist institutions in the Province must 

fraught with advantage to Methodism in 
Newfoundland.

W* readily admit the reasonableness of some 
of the objections by which we were met, in our 
appeaL to Christian liberality. There is certain
ly an argument not to be disregarded in the 
fact that a large portion of the inhabitants are 
iteeped in poverty, owing in a great measure to 
repeated failure in the fisheries, year after 
year. The prospect for many for the coming 
winter, as far as at present can be sen, L not 

,11 cheering. There L necessity for prayer 
that the Great Father in Heaven may be pleas
ed to regard the pressing -ante of the destitute, 
and may yet send during the remnant of the 
Mason, such degree of succès in their avoca
tions, that thereby gaunt famine may be pre
vented. Under the most favoured, circum- 
,tance, there will no doubt be luge demand, 
upon the resource of charity. The plea thus 
urged in excuc for a very stinted connexional 
liberality toward, an object strongly claiming 
liberal consideration, wa* not without fore, 
though we think was in some instance urged 
unduly. We gratefully express acknowledg
ments for the hospitalities of many kind friend. | 
aLo, to the Rev. Messrs. Harris and Dove, who 
assisted u* incur St. John’s canvass j to Rev. 
Jos. Gaels, who accompanied us round the Bay ; 
to the Chairman, Rev. J. 8. Peach, who aided 
us all in his power, and by whose servies we 
were enabled to visit Heart’s Content, in Trinity 
Bay, to see the Great Eattem ; and especially 
to our old friend, the Rev. W. B. Shen.tone and 
his estimable lady, for whom very kind alien, 
tiens to an Invalid companion, during a stay of 
Mveral days in Brigue, we shell retain thankful 
remembrance. These tokens of Christian 
friendship, tendered very delightful, in all re 
spects but the one above-mentioned, our visit to 
Newfoundland.

Methodist Missions in Newfoundland, have 
bean invested with great interest ever sine the 
days when their foundations were strongly and 
broadly laid by the evangelistic labours of the 
Rev. Lawrence Cougblan. Of the faithfol 
toilers by whom he was seceded, it may euffic 
bare to my that their record is on high. The

however ■ sustained the operations of about twelve, or: 
upwards, of God-honoured Missionaries io New- 
found land. To large portions of the popuL- 
tion of that Island, Methodism has been the 
chief, If not the sole, instrumentality of spiri
tual good. Thousands have been gathered from 
the rocky shores of that land to a heavenly 
home | nor can it be regarded as the otterenc 
of bigotry, for us to say, that many thousands 
there must have gone down to death, without 
any correct knowledge of Christ and salvation, 
had it not been for the faithful end clf-denying 
ministrations of Wesleyan Missionaries. At 
the present time the fruits of the labours of 
Methodism in Newfoundland, are wide-epreed, 
and full of encouraging premise. We have no
on the Island 20 stations, 22 Ministers, 22 local 
preachers, from 8 to 10 day school teachers, 80 
Sabbath schools, 3800 church members, 
about 30,000 adherents. Yet our Mission there 
is far from being accomplished. The fields 
opening before ns are white unto the harvest. 
An earnest call is heard for more labourers from 
various parts of the island. From ten to twenty 
additional Ministers and other agents could be 
immediately employed to good advantage, 
the West snd in the North, in supplying desti
tute localities with tha means of grâce and of in
tellectual and spiritual progress. What hinders 
an early response to such earnest entreaties for 
ministerial help as are now made, but the Lck j 
of means for the support of the required labour
ers f And shall appeaL of such urgent impor
tance long be made in vain t We hope not 

Though our recent visit was limited to but a 
small portion of the Island, yet the information 
which we gathered in relation to various other 
plseee, satisfied ns that the present state of 
Methodism there, owing to the depressed cir
cumstances of the people, is one of trial But 
the hope of a brighter day L cherished, and it 
may be presumed that adversity L teaching 
lessons that will tell, at no dwtaut period, upon 
the prosperity of the Colony, both in a secular 
and a religious aspect. Io the Capital we have 
a good interest. The commodious brick church, 
very neat in its interior, affords accommodation 
for a large congregation. But a second church 
L greatly needed in that town. In Catbonear 
we have hsd for many years a flourishing cause j 
bet a new church is indispensable to enlarged 
success, and it L to be hoped will not be long 
dsLyed. In Harbour Grace, a town of con- 
sidersbL importance, there is talk of enlarge
ment and improvement in church erection. In 
Brigue a new house of worship should be built 
at no distant.day j and our monied men in that 
harbour, would act wisely by providing 
sanctuary for Methodism there, wort! y cf their 
native place.

Our remarks on religious and general ques
tion* in relation to Newfoundland might be 
greatly extended, but further observerions must 
be deferred. We wish simply in this connec
tion to assure our friends there that the Métho
diste of the Provinces cherish a lively interest in 
all that relates to the advancement of their Is
land. We heartily wish them every prosperity, 
We hope for vastly greater Methodistie In 
crease and success among them j snd by the 
blessing of the Most High we may live to tee 
the number of Ministers and other Agents there, 
a* well as our church membership easily aug
mented, and the formation of e separate Confer 
•nee organisation for Newfoundland, working 
effloLntiy and prosperously under the jurisdic
tion of a General Conference of Methodism io 
the British Provinces of North Amerfi

Letter from Canada.
Cakada, August 1, 1866 

To the Editor of Provincial Wesleyan :
Mr Dear Sib,—Like hundreds of the sons 

of John Wesby, your correspondent has expe
rienced some of the inconveniences of the 
Itinerancy, since he last wrote j but, now that 
he b once more Mttied, he can address your 
readers from bb new study, pleasantly situated, 
in one of the loveliest parte of Canada.

Of bte, we have had very warm weather, just 
such as the country needed. The farmers ere 
very busy reaping the abundant harvest, with 
which they are blesMd. It is the opinion of 
some old settlers, that the crops were never* >re 
exuberant, than they are thb year. Our people 
will have plenty of everything which they may 
require, snd will have large quantities of various 
productions for exportation. Our grain-dealers 
are looking for fresh markets, seeing that our 
American cousins have repealed the Reciprocity 
Treaty, and laid a heavy duty on our exports. 
They rejoice in the prospect of having the peo
ple in the Eastern Provinces to be their cus
tomers, and arrangements atwjieing made, both 
by Railway authorities, and others, for the trans
mission of Canadian produce into the Maritime 
Provinces. We feel sure, that every true sub
ject of our beloved Queen, will wbh success to 
the movement. Why should not the people of 
Britbh North America, help each other more 
than they have done f We are glad that the 
order of things seems to be, that there shall be 

greater degree of unity, and sympathy one 
with another than has hitherto been the case.

By the way, you will have a raid from Canada 
in a lew days, so that you had better get your 
guns in order, and meet the intruders as they 
deserve. We do not anticipate any blood-shed 
however, nor do we think, that you will need to 
call out the Military, .unie# it may be as guards 
of honor, for the Canadians are coming on "h 
peaceable raid. The steamer, Her Mojctly, has 
been chartered for the excursion, and leaves To
ronto we belfove to-day, calling at Kingston, 
Montreal, Quebec, Ac. It is intended, that the 
trip shall occupy four weeks, ohe of which, b to 
be spent in your city. We only wish we could 
join the party, as it b a trip we have long wished 

make ; but, we must “ wait a little longer.” 
We hope, that nothing will transpire, to mar the 
enjoyment of the excursionists, and we trust that 
the vbit may be speedily followed, by others of 

Jb like description. Of course, we shall expect 
[bur brethren in the Eut, to act on the principle 
of reciprocity, as we feel sure, that a bip through 
our delightful country, will only cause them to 
wbh for better acquaintance.

Our Provincial Parliament has been in si 
sien for about two months. As usual, there hu 
been a large amount of talk, with eoneiderabb 
crimination, and recrimination, and we hope, 
some useful meuures have been adopted. The 
Finance Minister hu had a hard time of iu His 
new Tariff did not give satisfaction, and hu had 
to undergo almost endless amendment. Depu
tation after deputation, waited upon the bon. 
gentleman, representing how their respective 
branches of business would be ruined, by the in
fliction of certain measures, which he had pro
posed, in hu Budget speech. It b said by some, 
that Mr. Galt, began to look exceedingly hag
gard, and careworn, before he got through, but, 
from our personal knowledge of that gentleman, 
we know of few men, who possess such 
amount of vitality u b* does, and we do not 
doubt, but that be will aurvivil all the attacks, 
and misrepresentations of hb opponents. Hu 
position U a difficult one, but, we know of no 
other geetbman, in either branch of the Legia- 
bturc, so capable of discharging the onerous 
duties of hb office.

As the time drew on for Parliament to au

reasons for retiring from the Government, .»» 
eome even wentee for e* tossy, that the Minis
try would be obliged to succumb, and the Hoe. 
gentleman would he master ef the field ; bet, all 
such persons, must now see, that so far from thb 
being the case,-the Hen. gentbman, is for in the 
minority, and probably, in no session of Parlia
ment which be has been a member, has he had 
such a small number of followers, as the present. 
Mr. Brown b a gentleman ef greet ability, but 
be b always in danger of being too violent. He 
cannot well bear to hold » subordinate position, 
but seems to ret, as though be was bora to rub. 
Some of hb attacks are dreadful During the 
present session be has been more than usually 
Mverc, upon the Hon. Mr. McDougall, whom he 
described as a renegade to hb party, but Mr. 
McD. in bb defence, did not spare hb former 
bader and not a few, are of opinion, that the 
course pursued by Mr. Brown in this instance 
has been a serious injury to himself, for though 
Mr. McDougall b a much younger man, has not 
been half so long the House, he b a men of 
great ability, and unbbmbbed reputation. Pity, 
that our public men, should, in so many in
stances, attack each other so unmercifully, 
they would use harder arguments, and kinder 
words, it would be better.

The Confederation scheme is expected soon to 
be oompbte. The great difficulty seems to have 
been, to satisfy the Protestants in Canada East 
We confess, that we have never been able to see, 
how matters could be so arranged, in the local 
governments, that the Protestants in Canada 
Eut, would not be at the mercy of tbe Roman 
Catholics. A new School Bill for that section 
was promised, but some denied thet there was 
any design on the part of the government, to 
introduce such a bill. Latest news from tbe 
seat of government however if, that a draft of 
a bill has been submitted to the Protestent mem 
here of Canada But, with which they are satis
fied j how for, this msy be true, time will tell. 
We fear, if suoh be the case, that the Catholics 
will demand still further concernions to their 
Separate School bill in Upper Canada. Of course 
no true Protestant wbhee to curtail the privi
leges of bis Roman C atbolio fellow-subjects, but, 
it is well known, that in Upper Canada our Com
mon Schools are purely for Educations! pur
poses, and no religious dogmas are taught

rorld—ministering to an heir of salva-than » yard of * watery grave, I was suddenly better
arrested It so happened that the heels of my j lion, 
boot* bad been newly shod with iron. Being It is not always easy, I admit, to distinguish 
rough, one cf them, instead of slipping over, ' the merely marvelous from the providential, nor
caught against ------------ ------ --------------------------

them, while in Lower Caoads, tbe doctrines of 
the Romish church ere taught in every such 
school, so that no Protestant can send his chil
dren to them, without feeliog certain, that there 
is a danger t-f their being proselyted to Rome, 
which keeps no faith with heretics. Our coun
try never stood in need of wiser statesmen than 
now. Gieat care L requisite, in the formation 
af this " new nationality,” lest we impose bur
dens, which neither we nor our children will 
able to bear.

You will have seen, that Hie Excellency Lord 
Monek, our present Governor General,has been 
e'eveted by tbe Queen, to a place in the Peer
age. Both bouses of our Legislature delivered 
congratulatory addresses to His Excellency, on 
the occasion. Alt parties rejoice in tbe promo- 
tiin of his Lordship, who, during the time, be 
has icoupied tbe onerous position, which he 
now holds, be* conducted himself in inch 
manner, as to icoure the ectfldsnte snd favour 
of all. Long msy hit Lordship live to wesr the 
honors thus conferred upon him.

We have been much interested with tbe ac
counts you have given us in late numbers, res
pecting your Conference. We were especially 
pleated that you reported the President’s speech 
on Sweden at such great length, and also, that 
of Dr. Butier, on India. By the way, you were 
more highly favored at your Conference, than 
we were at Montreal, in respect to American 
visitor». We felt sure, that some of our bre

thren South of 48®. would be with us, but, 
none of them ventured, probably, they 
afraid of being suspected with Fenian proclivi
ties, seeing, tbs celebrated Raid, was just then, 
st its height.

Have you seen tbe strictures of the Editor of 
Zion's Herald, on Dr. Scott, your, and our, Pre
sident t Is not the learned gentleman, a little 
too severe t You may be sure, we are all glad, 
that you received our Deputation so hospitably, 
and entertained the inbjeet of their mission so 
kindly j of course, this wav whst we expected 
you would do. We sympathise with your Con
ference, and the people of Bu John, that they 
had not the pLaaure of seeing and hearing their 
old friend, Rev. B. Wood, D.D. That btloved 
and honored man has hsd such a series of afflic
tions to endure, that he seems more end more, 
to desire to avoid public gase. We rtjoiee that 
you have appointed Drs. Richey, and Pickard 
to attend our Conference next year. Their well 
known character, for neither of them are stran
gers in Canada, will secure for them a cordial 
reception, to say nothing of the object of their 
visit We anticipate it will be a meet important 
Conference.

Yourr, Ac, Canada.

Special Providence.
BT BET. THOMAS QUTHBIE, D.D.

Near by my old country parish there rose 
from the shelving shore a range of iron-bound 
cliffs, against which, in stormy weather, the sea 
dashed with amaiing fury. Accompanied by a 
friend, I one day descended these in search oi 
anemones and rea-weed, in pools which the ebb
ing tide left at their feet.

While thus engaged, I leaped down on a rock 
that sloped away into the sea, then roaring and 
learning in a strong northeaster. On my feet 
touching the rock, which was covered, not as 1 
imagined, with dry, but with slippery seaweed, 
they went out from below me, and I found my
self flat on my back Lunching away into the 

. All the danger of the position flashed at 
once into view ; the impossibility of swimming, 
though I could swim, in such a roaring turf, a 
horrid death by being hurled on the jagged 
rocks, and the certainty that, though I should 
get hold of the slipping tangle, it would slide 
irom my grasp and leave me to fall back again, 
wounded and bleeding into the deep. My co 
panion could do nothing, but ttcod petrified at 
the sybt Yet 1 was saved to write this paper, 
and do some little work in the world, by what I 
believe and, looking our modern philosophy in 
the face, call God's good providence.

It had been a miracle had a monster of the 
deep swallowed up a man in such circumstances, 
and, making for a sandy bay, vomited him 
ashore, safe and sound as Jonah ; a miracle had 
the seabirds, that soared and screamed over the 
intruder on their domain, borne him aloft on 
their white wings to set him down safe on the 
top of the cliffs. The age of miracle is gone ; 
but not that of the special providence, which 
brings about events where reason can, and re- 
I gion delights to recognise the hand of God. 
In my circumstances, when I was moving off 
like a ship from the slips into the deep, life could 
only be saved by the arrest of such a fetal 
Lunch. For tins purpose I put on the brakes, 
to use railway language, pressing strongly with 
my heeb against the rock; and when descend
ing with constantly accelerating motion ^ny back 
to the rock, my face to the sky, my ears filled 
with the roar of death, and my foe) within lem

nek; and I have ever regarded it “‘•t**1*1 
providence that, m thb hour of peril, I had, m 
tbe rough iron, the only means which could 
eave life ; and that, my mind being kept as 
-.1- and collected as it is now, I had the sett- 
possession to remember the rough state of the 
iron on my boots, and resort to the one only 
possible means of saving me from a watery 
grave.

The scene of another case lies in my own 
country parish and the dell where a decent 
widow lived,whom I was in the habit of visiting 
a, paralysis made it impossible for her to attend 
church. She was tended by a very dutiful 
daughter, who, working at a flaa-mitt in the 
neighborhood, toiled hard, and contented herself 
with plain dress and simple fare, that she 
might help to maintain her mother. Before 
Laving the cottage for her work, she was in the 
habit of heaping up the refute of the mill in the 
grate and kindling k. She placed her helpless 
mother in a chair right before the fire, and, as 
this fuel burned slowly away, the old woman 
was kept comfortable till her return. It hap
pened one day that I left my manse, and skirt 
ing the walL of the old churchyard, and passing 
the corn-mill with ils busy sound and flashing 
wheel, I took my way down the dell to the cot
tage of the old woman, which stood in its garden 
embowered among trees- But having «set 
pari.hioner, with whom I had some subject of 
interest to talk about, I called a halt ; and, «tri 
ing down on a bank of thyme, we entered into 
conversation Ere the subject was half ex
hausted the widow rose to my recollection, 
felt somehow that I must cut short and hasten 
away on my visit. But the idea was dismissed, 
and the convination went on. However, it 
occurred again and again, till, with a feeling 
that I was neglecting a call of duty, as by an 
uncontrollable impulse, I rose to my feet and 

all haste to the cottage. Opening the 
door, a sight met my eyes that, for a moment, 
nailed me to the spot.

The pile of mill-refuse, which had been built 
from the hearth some feet up the wide open 
chimney, having its foundations eaten away, 
bad fallen, and, precipitating itself forward, had 
surrounded the helpless paralytic with a circle 
of fire. The accident took place some minutes 
before I entered. She had cried out, but no 
ear was there to hear, nor hand to help. 
Catching the loose refuse around her, on and 
on, nearer and nearer, the flames crept It was 
a terrible e ght for the two Wigtown women 
martyrs, staked far out in the sands of the Sol 
way Frith, to mark the sea-foam crawl nearer 
and nearer to them ; it was more terrible still 
for tins lone woman in her lone cottage, without 
any great cause to die for, to sit there and see 
the fire creeping closer, drawing nearer and 
nearer to her feet. By the time I entered i 
had almost reached her where she sa', motion 
less, speechless, part as death, looking down on 
the fire si it was about to aeixe her clothes and 
burn her to a cinder. Ere it caught I had time, 
and no more, to make one bound from the door 
to the hearth-stone, and, seising her, chair and 
all, in my arms, to pluck her from the jaws of 
a cruel, fiery death.

Here we recognise the ordinary Lws of na
ture—those of fire, which, kept alive by tbe oxy 
gen of the atmosphere, consumed tbe refuse ; 
that ot gravitation, which, when the fire had eat 
en away tbe foundation and left it top heavy, 
tumbled it on the floor ; that of impulse, by which 
when it fell, it was projected beyond tbe hearth 
stone to surround the paralytic with a flaming 
circle.

But by what Lw of nature was I moved that 
day instead of visiting other sick,to turn my steps 
to the cottage of thb poor woman? By what Lw of 
nature, when I lingered on the road,was I moved 
without the remotest idea of her danger, to cut 
short, against all my inclinations, an interesting 
conversation, and hurry onto the house, which 
I reached just at the very nick of time? One 
or two minutes later dm flames had caught her 
clothes, and I had found her in a blase of fire, 
To look on tins as a case of special providence 
some may regard as superstitious, and denounce 
as inconsistent with the spirit and philosophy of 
he age—as a mere relic of the days of ignorance 

and darkness. I Lave them to their cold phil
osophy and “ science falsfcly eo called.” _ Be it 
mine to live and die in the belief of a present 
and presiding as well as personal God ; in the 
faith whfoh inspired my aged friend to thank 
Him for the wonderful deliverance, and the boy 
to explain his calm courage on the roaring deep 
in these aimpL but grand words My Father is 
at the helm."

Edinburgh was the scene of another case which 
a matter not of life and death, but of dying 

peace—I also count providential A lady be
longing to my congregation, a very lovely Chris
tian—whom I knew to be ill, but not in danger 
—was dying on a day that 1 was dragging 
myself home, weary and worn out with long 
hours of work. It occurred to me, on finding 
myself near the street where she lived, that 1 
should go and see her; but, feeling more fit 
for a sofa than further service, I dismissed the 
idea and walked on, thinking of the poet’s line, 

The plowman homeward plods hit weary way.

But the idea occurred again, only to be dismiee- 
d. I said to myself, There is nothing very se

rious in her case. But it came back again and 
again ; yet I resolved to throw off thb feeling, 
and walking over it, made my way home ; and 1 
actually passed the opening of the street where 
sbelived, when the impieseion returned with irre- 
■btibL force, and, surprised by the circumstance, 

retraced my steps and turned them to her 
■ee.
How was I astonished to be met at the door 

with the news that she was dying, and how great 
was my astonishment and grief also to find this 
best and brightest of saintly women in deep de
spondency I A dark cloud hung over that bless
ed soul ; it was like the obscuration over the Sa
viour’s cross, and I seemed to hear that awful 
cry, “ My God, my God why hast thou forsaken 
me T There we were, she struggling with death, 
and I with her despair. It pleased God so to 
bless the truth I was sent, as I believe, to set be
fore her, eo to bless the prayers her afflicted and 
astonished mother and I offered up, that, ere her 
sun sank in night, it came forth from the cloud 
brilliant, and to a'l appearance larger than ever. 
Death in the dark had made no eventual differ
ence to this true and loving follower of the 
Lamb, but the lifting of the cloud, turning her 
latter end into peace, made a mighty difference 
to the mourners around her bed, and especially 
to her eminently devout and pious mother. She 
had been left like many other ministers’ widows, 
to struggle with poverty, had been borne up as 
tew have been by the remarkable faith in a pre
siding Providence. That venerabb woman saw 
God’s hand in everything. Her Father had 
done this, and her Father had sent that And 
for myself I wish I had the same ever-present, 
magnanimous, holy trust in God’s providence as 
bora her through a sea cf troubles, and made 
her regard me that day as sent to do an angel’s 
office; to «nooth her JennL’ientrance into that

S«PP»“8 I». —v ---------------------- . •
bedded in the j the providential from the miraculous ; and many

things which sincere and pious Christian, have 
fond), considered as special interposition, of 
Providence may, I grant, admit much con- 
troveny. But to regard .U events a. but the 
results of the common Lws of nature, is m effect 
to shut God out of the government of his own 
worid. To represent God a. standing by, 
mere spectator, with hi. hand, tied, so to speak, 
so that be can neither interpose to confer bless
ings nor inflict judgments, is to mock hun with 
the shadow of a kingly crown, and clip the 
wines by which-lifting us above the cloudy re
gions of care and doubt-prayer raise, u. to 
the skies. It may be in a way unknown to, a d 
ifihcru table by us; but unie» God, interposing, 
takes an actual and active part in our fete and 
fortunes, I tee no sense in prayer.—Sunday 
Magasine.

Justification by Faith
The need of justification grows out of our 

depravity and sinfulness. No one will setk this 
great blessing who doss not reali.s «bat he is
condemned in the sight of a holy God. It L 
the conviction of sin which makes us feel that 
we must have pardon and adoption. But how i* 
this consciousness of the favor of God to be 
secured f We answer, Through the merits of 
our Lord Jesus Christ. The only sufficient 
ground ot our justification L the death end suf
fering of the Son of God on the cross. Hu 
perfect sacrifice was pro-figured by the offering* 
of the Jewish ritual, but he has suffered for ut, 
that L, in our tlead, that be might bring u. to 
God. In a Lgtl sense, he has made our justifi
cation possible, notwithstanding the broad claims 
of the Divine Lw | while, in a moral sense, he 
baa so magnified the goodness and love of God 
in redemption, that tbe bard and sinful bean 
mills before tbe smssing exhibitions of the gar
den and the cross. Many a heart baa bran dts- 
•olved in penitential grief, while surveying 
“tbe wondrous cross on whfoh the Prince of glory 
dud." and has been led to exclaim, in view of 
the mingUd sorrow and love of the dying, Meed- 
ing Lamb,

n were the whole realm *< nature .mine,
That were a present for too small I 

Levs so ameslng. so elrins. „
Demands my soul, my life, my all.

« gursly he bath borne our griefs, and carried 
our sorrows: yet we did esteem him stricken, 
smitten of God, afflicted. But be was wound- 
*d for our transgressions, he was bruued for 
our iniquities t the chastisement of our peare 
was upon him, and with his stripes we are hern 
ed. AU we like sheep have gone astray i and 
tbe Lord hath Lid on him tbe iniquity of ». 
nlL” The Apostle has taught us that Christ 
« was delivered for our offences, and vprsiisd 
again for our justification," and that, accordingly, 
.however •• believeth on him that justifleth the 
ungodly, Ms faith is counted for righteousness.

The terms upon which a sinner is justified de
serve consideration. God -IU not forgive an 
impenitent traogresscr, nor upon the condition 
of mere penitence, nor because of any cere
monial obedtenee, nor as a result of pledge and 

of future love and service. Nothing 
brings justifying grace but faith in Jesus Christ, 
the world’s Redeemer. Sueh/ailh implies peni 
tone*, eelf-reouncLllou, sokmn consecration to 
God, and, withal, a present, beerty trust in the 
sufficLney of Jesus, for iehmediate salvation and 
eternal life.

The /ruite of justification are many and mani
fest If w* have been justified by the grace of 
God, aid received pardon, regeneration, adop
tion, and all the bkveinge which justification 
implies and supposes, then we ehaU have victory 
over the world, power of sin, freedom from con
demnation, peace and joy in the Holy Ghost, 
Lve to God and man, and rational and inspiring 
hopes. “ For whatsoever L born of God over 
wmeth the world : and this L tbe victory that 
overeometh the world, even our faith.”

“Whosoever L bora of God doth not eommi! 
sin j for hte seed remaineth in him : and he can
not sin because he it bora of God. In this the 
children of God are manifest, and the children 
of the devil j whosoever doeth not righteousness 
la not of God, neither be that loveth not his 
bebther."

Judging by these fruits, we fear that many of 
our people do not enjoy justification. Tbe
world still has dominion over them. The 

of sin, if broken, is not destroyed. 
They are not free from oeeasional eondem- 

They often shrink from duty, shoo 
the cross and dishonor tbe Christian name. 
They have not the peace and joy in the Holy 
Ghoet which L the endowment of the true dis
ciple. They are not faithful to their covenant 
vows. They seem to lack love to God and mao. 
And when they look toward the grave and to 
the world beyond, they have not tbe exultant 
joy and assurance ot hope with which a Chris
tian ought to contemplate hte reward.

Some are seeking for entire sanctification 
who have not yet obtained an evidence of the 
forgiveness of sine. This is a great mfotake.— 
First par dim, then purity. Three who have 
backslidden must do their first works, and eome 
to Jesus for justifying grace and renewal through 
the power of tbe Holy Ghost. Such, however, 
as know, in their present experience, that they 
have redemption in hte blood, even the forgive- 

of sine, occupy precisely tbe right position 
for pressing into the Canaan of perfect love. II 
they will only walk in the light, they will prove 
the efficacy of the atoning blood to cleanse from 
all unrighteousness. They need not wait for 
years of gradual growth, they need not wait till 
they die j they can be saved now, saved folly, 
saved forever. We exhort all justified persons 
to go on to perfection. Cleanse yourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit. Perfect 
holiness in the fear of the Lord. The way to 
make sure of justifying grace, L tc.preee forward 
for entire saMtifica.fon. Many are driven into 
the wilderness and perish, because they bare not 
the courage to go up and possess the promised 
land. Let us be spiritual, and may every read
er offer to our Heavenly Father thb prayer :

“ Each moment, draw frem earth sway
ta-w—-. .1—. i—*---------■— -------—

w. are sorry to »rr, ,w 
death,-,nd Ue U.t i^

*"•* T-t.. £>>

-‘•-S!
generally
American.' 1 it will i-----« io t,biting user» of the disWtt <j * tej 
North Carolina, wh>*h in ii,« j^*'**’ te 
where it comes in comparison 
English'’ are a little mottifjbj. 
unfortunate occasions was thsfej^ 
p’etion of the cible, when tht 
era ulatiun pmed;from OibotnTuw 
and back.gain. Hw

The Queen, without needing ts 
member that each word rrquutd * 
half- sen* the following tiaple, i-^^ti

i hnjL ^ 
1

half, sent
sufficient message:—

'• The Queen congratulates the », 
the successful completion of —'1—- 
which she hopes may serve a* sn 
of union between the United 
tend.”

An operator would say that ia • 
words" she told her story. As ws rasT^'*' 
patch we notice but one unnecessary wmf* ^ 
them all. There it, at the semi tin, 
scioue dignity by which Queen Vietena1,1 ' ! 
that tbe President will wotthiakth^^ 
Em me of the Sandwich l.ut^ 0( 
queen is residing at Osborne. ^

The President, or hit adrisert, texita 
would teem, to crowd as »»ay saw*" 
words as possible into lbs reply, urmsm^” 
ereels by way of display between tht 
perte of it:—

•• The President of the Uaitti »s,a- 
ledgee with profound gratifies** u,
Her Majesty’» despatch, eed coeduLh?1* 
estes the hope that the cable, ukich «s' 
the eattem and western hemitphtrt, 
strengthen and to perpetetttjsaelT*1 
between the Government Kagitsd «T* 
Republie oj tht Uoited States."

As the sentence is east, toWy.^. 
fifty-four words are mars surplaragt. TL 
thrown in to fill up, or to shew the da* 2
the President knew there was* «h

hemisphere" for instance. Ths4HMtaVj 
have been eo cast as to rtqelm hew 
twenty-five words left,—tnd to haw* 4^^
in its tone.

This ground and lofty tumhfagh fifka*. 
ie expression does not seta to ai tife h 
who talks most L generally 
least, and in the affaire ot nabomtlib ha à 
applied. In thu case, a rosier whs fe m 
know tbe rank of the* psrtieer-wL appro 
thu was x business transact*, eeapasq fe 
Queen's solid twenty-mas werii agu* g, 
President's frothy fifty-leer, wmii ay thufo 
lady was probably used to pay ia gold fo W 
work, end the gentlenua was statbod; liai 
dealings were in a Lrgtly iafiatod paper. 1* 
now, alas, there would be aselewmt of * 
in that suggestion. Indeed, vHhsWits^h 
question whether the Queen is ptasyai* ag 
tbe Froeidenl pound Jootisl, we will ay fish 
Queen knew whst was the tariff for m^a 
and the President took it for gratis!fey* 
for nothing.

May not the two despatchesgbi Mr.Mi 
hint that he had belter chnyrMiy fit tad 
but by tbe letter ? It eewhnfl, Jawiot 
fancy is for long word». IhmteQw*
•-hopes" tho President “ coriaky aspen* 
tbe hope where she says “ aaiutiug,’ fe 
President says “ cable which a* mmfe 
eastern and the western hcmisiham»
she says “ union," he is not saliifeishhW 
but adds “ and amity." Now if Mi. fog, g, 
stead of dunging ns five dollars a wtihrfe 
shorter messages, were to make hie hasps t 
dollar a letter uniform, he would lee* ass 
pendents the merit of the short weds !i 
does not, we forewarn him that d^g; Am* 
messages will be twice at long as tie Bags

A doctor of divinity asked aa tikes is a 
army how he learned to write sock goad hp ‘ ^ 

fa. “ I do not know, sir," nnlw it il flat 
“ never learned to write Latin.” If ws «sy w- 
ly on the test implied in this happyesewer,*» 
Queen’s simpL Saxon shows that her Lstia ww J 
not pressed in her childhood, whta her i 
was training her for the duties of * thnm- j 
while the President’s choice ef Litis 
preference to tho* of Saxon origia ami/* 
that in the relaxations of his e*rfaràs»# 
when he rests now from the diflti^ 
and balancings exacted by hisfdii***' 
of the great masters of the litersW*** 
of Europe leads him away from Iks 
plicity of his mother tongue.

“ The gentitsMB is geist,” up Mr. 10* 
«ah# lady L •siens.” If only ths wa*<* 
philosopher anight again penetrate 
ot tbe Executive Mansion 1

The Prussian Hi
When tbe war now npaf it ffwp* ”

only a poerbility of thtktmtemml 
Bismark was determindh psupti* 
tire because he believed flti,"*k* •" *** 
"ve possession of the neeflsf*,*"*
«he power to remodel themapttl**** 
"iU, even with great odd» sgsret *• 
tenor of the late news seems to is**1**1 
confidence Lit at Berlin ia this «* **“ 

well founded ; and benmpm** 
editors everywhere concur m exttiN * 
superiority of the needle gsn to all *** *** 

arm* now in use.The needle-gun was originally ■«*** 
1838, although, of course, many impi*** 
have since been made on the first id» *■ 
credit of the invention belongs to Mr. fed 
the manufacturer of arms at Sommaids; 
some respects the weapon it similsjte»* * 
improvement upon tbe breech-losdjaga**' 
Norway. It is simply a breech-leed«| * 
the cartridge of which is exploded ly *•'*’ 
•ion of a needle into the tolssiaate •#*■ * 
it, the needle befog propelled by s spWfl* 
There is no secret about Its mecksm®**” 
the only thing about it which there wssti 
least difficulty in copying, is ths esapw* 
used as a fulminate. This says * fortiP 
pondent—“ Is a compound of iogredisenti* 
only to ooe man—the invqpSor; *•* • 
mined L the government that the ses* 
not escape, that the man is guarded «5* 

f twelve soldiers ; •**•? "** 
which he writes is inspected, aod *•••*

My heart, that lowly walls thy sail f 
Speak to my inmost soul, and say—

I am thy love, thy God. thy ell !
To feel thy power, to hear thy voice. 

To test* thy love, he all my choice.”
—Central Advocate.

From the Boston Daily Advertiser.

The Queen’s English.
The •• King’s English ” used to be spokec of 

in the old country at tbe special model of purity 
to which all good conversation should conform. 
Since tbe present reign in England, tbe unaffect
ed reading of the Quran baa more than once 
celled attention to the simplicity of the words 
which she has uesd. As a well dressed Ldy L 
noticed in a crowd of pretenders, simply because 
there L nothing gaudy, the calm words of the 
Quesa have often called out pralis for their flu 
ness in the midst of the rhetoric of a generation 
given to swagger and to adjectives. So that the 
term, the “ Queen's English” means even more 
in conversation perhaps then “ The King’s” ever
did.

day by a squad of twelve soWien; traf ** 
which he writes is inspected, and La*' 
lowed to communicate orally with «*7 f^ 
except in the presence of his guard.'

The rifle part of the barrel is thirty-*®** j 
I with foar grooves haviog a teitiof j
long, and has a caliber of six tenths ef»** ! 
in the length of the barrel Ths L**J* J 
these is about a quarter of sa ioth,nd j 
depth, three-hundredths of aa Lck 
an unrifled chamber for a bed of the «**1 
of a diameter slightly huger than tie csB» 
the barrel, and enlarging a very Ik* ** 
rear to admit the cartridge after ispo*” 
charges. Where the chamber nifts»"*1 
grooves there « a gradual steps to fodBrsee ' 
pauage of the ball, and prevent to 
compression. jj i

The barrel is screwed into a '
hold* together the mechaai* of 
The contrivance by which the 
forward the needle is too comP**»^* ^ 

•cribed here without diagrams,
The cartridge it of course peeehii jp 
■mate is between the powder mi'■* 
ti»*l the needle has to go thread*

a*61** with
' •**j£ncc of
«•**£7'the c«rJ 
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^f^ero-conieal, weighing 430 grains 
-flé**™ ^fpowdcr i» 56 grains. The weight 
» ^complete» between ten and eleven

pew* .^otages of the arm, besides the great 
a* , ^,y of fire, arc the simplicity of the 

#e °f ^ C ehjct, Can be taken apart without 
or other implement ; the safe'

• ***'“ with which it may be cleansed ; tbe 
isd etf ( loading in a limited space or on 
K*1,e0ie”C (he certain and uniform filling of 
|e«*b*Cw;i. ,(,e-reduced charge consequent 
** *?* „„ consumption of tbe powder; and
»P°”.16^ f ,hc ramrod. The chief objection 
tbe duos6 »* ‘ inst it has been that firing so rapid 
bN°g I,her would be apt to forget to aim, and 
lflhC ammunition than in the old wea
•°elS v ,p Christian Advocate. 
r-*—*• ‘

êitntral Intelligent*.

Colonial.
i lag» Meet IB.—Two men belonging to 

SuF,!Lci'« Lay. named Locke and Geiier 
St. M"*"«rested charged with murder of a 
b»r« ** _. —, up at the House of a Mr».
str»'*11,* „ JL, Margaret’s Bay road lait fall 
*tK'C w0min daughter of Mrs. McKenzie 
A I0?”* (be information upon which the arrest 
bu f|vW\ , yy, C0py from the Chronicle 
■** ch”. listed that one day late last fall, a stran- 

1 ,0 yrs. McKerzie’s house, and while
I* „ eltercation took place between him 

in the prewnce of Geizer. As tbe 
•*• -ping out of the inner door, and

in (he porch, Locke seized an axe, and
rbVte rn." • •««" b!°"* ,bich 'Plil hi’ 
S^completely open. . The stranger fell and 
^IViamediately expired, boon after, Locke 

L ,1. mrnse to tbe barn and concealed it un- 
irLs'nlbeerrniog, when he and Geizer con 
Parted.rade bier, placed the body thereon, 
"Summed it 10 ,ba wooi1»- they were 

hour. The girl moreover says that 
.a. murder Locke removed the porch, 

•ooc1* „f ehich wae covered with blood.— 
inL maeistrate immediately forwarded the de- 
1 'he to the authorities here, when officer» 
P°* t once despatched in quest of the accused, 
t^ke was «rested at McKenzie’», on the Mar 

Bit Bold, and Geizer on the North 
5", Arm road tad both brought to the City 

TMdtf night.’’
following » from the Citizen of Thurs- 

The girl, who waa brought to town 
.13 o’clock, p-moioit night by Sergt. Hutt, 

-mined in tbe Police Court to day. Her 
• gynn Ann McKer zie ; the men’» name» 

“"jioes Locke and Joseph Geizer. Her 
** —. secordo eubetantially with what ia 
>ea shore. She describe» the murdered man 

** dreoood i” black coat and trousers, with a 
SjmwA The death blow, .he .ays, wa» de- 
r, .j in bis foreheed, and Locke and Geizer 
Li|..sited"tUI he expired, when they laid him 
mder tbe leering cf • workshop in tbe bsrn, 
“ice tbe corpse with shavings. The mur- 
to lock place shout 5 p. m. Tney wished the 
hhod free the porch, sed icon after tbe mail 
ecscb came along with passenger», who stopped 
let refreebments. The most remarkable part of 
the story is the assertion that eome eight or nine 
strient.*e» shout the house at the time, some 
of them residents of tbe city, and yet took no 
soli». Tbit almost justifie» those who discre
dit the story as improbible. The girl, however, 
is cool ltd never discomposed ; never contra
dicts herself, but tells her story circumstantially 
sod dearly. The scene of the alleged tragedy 
is oa y 6j miles from Halifax.

Tbe examitition of the witnesses in this cases 
wisreiosedon Ssturday before the etipendary 
megi-irate Mr. Sbiela it the Court House. Two 
wiiMiweoaly were examined, one of whom Ed- 
wstd McKettie, a lad 15 y ears of age is u bro- 
tber cf the girl who gave the information. They 
contradict totally the account given by the girl 
an4say that they never beard cf any murder 
barirg been committed until the policeman came 
to «nest Locke and Geizer; and that they nev
er sswany blood in tbe porch or anywhere about 
the premises. They say however that they were 
swste tbe girl had circula'td stories in the 
neifhboathtiod that Locke and Gdzer had stol
en Roche's sheep, and they also corrobate her 

* story shoot tbs poich having been torn down, 
houtiignss a reason that, tbe silia sud posts 
were rotten. After hearing their evidence, tbez 
wilnesrei vtre dismissed, and the prieoners 

commuted 6* trial at the next term of the Su
preme Court

^U

The St John paper» report very favourably of 
the crop proepects in that Province. Every-1 about 
hing seems to indicate an abundant harvest.
The only commodity in which there ie likely to 
be a falling off ia hay.

The St. fohn, N. B. Street Railway is short
ly to be commenced. »:

Tbe Troop ship Oronfes, arrived at Quebec on 
the 5th inst.

The Rev. Mr. Prince and family arrived at St. 
John’s, N. F. on Monday the 6th inet. Tne Rev. 
Mr. Freetwood and family reached Sydney, C. B. 
on Friday last.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—MRS 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP for chil- 
dren teething has stood tbe teat of thirty year». 
Million» of mother» can testify that it ia a reli
able and perfectly eafe in all cases. Relieves 
the child from pein, softens the gums, regulates 
ihe bowels, gives an infant troubled with colit 
naine, quiet sleep, and ita parente unbroken rest 
Price, 25 cente a bottle. Sold by Druggist».

To Military Officers and Soldiers — 
From Col. E. F. Jones, Mass. 26th. •• With 
me, the use of the * Bronchial Jroche»' is an 
adaolute necessity ; and 1 cannot understand 
bow any i fib er who ia called upon, by iiie posi
tion, to uae hie voice in command, cm succeed 
without them.”

Dresden, Aug. 7.—Peace negotiation» are I 
out to be opened between Prussia and Saxony. !
Vienna, Aug. 6.—It ia expected that a defi- 

nve treaty of peac> will soon be signed by the 
Austrian end Prussian plenipotentariee at 
Prague. Italy ia not included. If tbe difficulty 
relative to tbe armiatice with Italy is not arrsng. 
ed in a few daye, hostilities will be resumed.

Florence. Aug. 7.—The Austrisn and Prus
sian Generals have met at Cormona in Austria 
to negotiate. France take» no part in the pend
ing armiatice. Austria and Italy, if it can be 
arranged, will hold a eep-rate peace conference 
with tbe concurrence of France, and it will pro
bably meet in Pari».

London, Aug. 7.—Console 87 7-8 ; U. S. 
5 20 a G8j.

London, Aug. 8 —The relations between 
the Government» of Austria and Italy are as
suming a threatening attitude.

Liverpool, Aug. 8.—The ahip Danube, from 
Bristol for the United Stetee, has been burned 
at era. Her passengers and crew were aeved 
and brought to this port by the ship Compeer 
from Mobile.

New York, Aug. 11.—The following cable 
deapatchea have been received.

London, Aug. 9.—The latest telegrams to
day from tbe continent indicate no change in tbe 
aspect of affair» and the Italian position remains 
unaltered.

Church Opening.
The Methodist Centeaary Church in Liverpool, 

N. S., is now nearly completed, and will be ! 
opened, with appropriate aerviceaf Sunday, Sep
tember 2nd. The dedication of the Church will 
take place, Sunday, September 9.b.

It is expected that sermons will be preached 1 
as follows :—

Sunday, SepL 2nd, 10} e.m., Rev. J. G. Hen-

SUMMER SALE OF
Cheap Remnants!

----- AT tbm-----
Commerce House 

144 GRANVILLE STREET, 
Commencing TUESDAY. 7th Aug

Remnants Grey and White Cottons. Prints, De-

Liverpool, Aug. 9.—The officers of the Bri
tish Customs service have seized six blockade 
runner» at this port on behalf of the United 
States Government. The ship Fairlight, CapL 
Bueh, which sailed from Hong Kong, Msy 29tb 
for Shanghae waa lost, no date, in the China 
Sea.

London, Aug. 9, (evg.)—Advice» received

United States.
The New Orleans Riota—Id the New 

Orleans riot-the negroee were killed one by one, 
and in batches as well. The reporter counted 
ten dead bodies, and probably hundreds were 
mere or leu severely wounded. The Police 
were fired upon by the negroee, apd, for a while, 
bloodshed and massacre reigned supreme. Up
to four o’clock this afternoon, eays a local pa,- _______f___ _ _ _nu»,v=, mains
per, some two hundred prisoner» were brought I to-dây Ïnndunc7tb« the'truce“£tween A«trU 
'o the 1st D.strict 1 dice Office, the greeter and Italy has been extended ten days. Console 
umber being more or less wounded. •• Ridi- 87 3 4 ; U. S. 5 20’. 68 3 4 Gold 148 3 4 

cal accounts from New Orleans, say that Gen. I xv 
Sheridan baa giten it aa his opinion the riot is , Yobk, Aug. 11, p.m.—Herald's Lon-
but tbe commencement of a plan to rid Louisi- °on. despatch cf 9ih insL eays :—There ia great 
ana of Union men. The Chief of the Police, excllemenl h*re this evening at a supposed et- 
Lucien Adams, a pardoned rebel, whose proper- !£mPl to blow UP lhe lwo Homm of Parliament 
ty had been confiscated and returned to him, . n Packegee of gunpowder, with a fuse par- 
had made arrangements with Messrs. Hyde & r!*11? burned. w«e found near the entrance to 
Goodrich, a firm ,*hich bad been largely engag-1 j Lord Chamberlain s office in the House of 
‘J in the manufacture of arms for the rebels I Lorde. ^ The members of Parliament have vied _____________ _ .... , ___
during the war, to tupply the populace with ,ioD,®f B?other 0uy Fewkee gunpowder plot

—Li— L. _ J . . ri't tr we I ** In* fl#Ri he fpnm nhnlova Pn T niwlnn z4.«*5**pistols, which was done. The Mayor, Munroe, 
is eu ex rebel. The Boston Journal remark» 
that it is said that Gen. Sheridan is obliged to 
submit to tbe indignity of receiving order» from 
the Attorney-General of Louisiana, a man who 
less than two yesra ago, wee serving in the rebel 
srmy. The Adiertucr intimates that private 
telegraphic despatches received in Boston frtim

The death» from cholera In London during 
laat week numbered 1053, and from diarrhoea 
'354.”

London, Aug. 10,—The «e«iion of Perliament 
has closed.

The Queen'» speech on the occasion of the 
dissolution, returns thanks to the Governmsnt ol 
the United States for the matter (?) tbe late

New Orleane say that there is a general exodus Fenian raid into Canada. The epeecb alao ex

ViEW or Halifax.—Mr. Woodbum’s large 
and rp/ecd/d view of Halifax, just published, 
ha but to be ««, to he appreciated. Theatust 
h«a been at Urge expense and labour in produc
ing tbia picture, and we hope will receive the' 
patronage he ia well deeervet

The Telegraph Cable between Cepe Breton 
end Newfoucdlaerfhe» been repeired.

"^'Poodecce which Sr*??'.0/™ W- Field and Sir Alex’r 
Mi bat, ol the British Admiralty, jn regard to

H-1L S W-Tto a ° 
lewnnaZ1 ^ Ctbk icron the Gulf of St-

Heart's Content, Aug. Y. 
telegram • ^ ^ttrnoon I tent the following

l!,Iu'ktr *‘*ne' Admiralty, London :
7. , , _be Te7 glad if you would allow the

C,t*- Commereil, to accompany the 
Mtatcoy, tolay tbe cable across the Gulf of St. 
JT* Her officers and men enter So fully 
.. °e JP*01 of our work that I am very de- 

t®,h*relbem with us. Please answer by 
°'e'- Mind regards to Lady Milne.

(Signed) Cyrus W. Field.
ctivti* °Crll‘cB the following answer was re-

CP«.W. Field: London, Aug. 3.
fcJj* Admiralty approve; of the Terrible af- 
t 1 “8**>i»tance by accompanying the Medway 
t *V°e 8t. Lawrence cable. Be kind enough 
-, 1 this known to Commereil, as the Ad- 

decision for his guidance.
(Signed) A. Milne,

Admiralty.
harouioM IN Charlottetown.—There 

■ ,2* °° doubt that tbe recent disastrous fire 
Dhanottetown.waa tbe work of an incendiary ; 

bet a” 1*lr,e efParate attempts have since 
OiS™ j t0 ®re tb* town in different places.

«tutday night 4th inet, a fire was kindled 
iho t« “mbuetible materials in the work- 
. P of McFbail end Hunter, carriage builders, 
j 11 ,ie extinguished without doing much 

•Re. On the night of the 7th inst., another 
a.;?*1!,a8 made, tbe building fired on this oc- 

- 8,^° yg-,be Masonic Hall in Lower Water 
prciari “utb fires were discovered and sup- 
11 ,, before much damage was done. The 
McPhiv*/1 *ke ^,ct tbat lbe window of Messrs. 
0mb ! * ^un!er’8 «bop was deliberately forced 
eiitr • a° aPI,arant pile °f shavings in the 
k./’10 or.der the more effectually to ensure 
tom ,et,r'lction °f the building, and also the cir- 
io th *1C^ '.bat tbe bolts of severs! of the pumps 

e V|cjnity were drawn on Saturday night, 
of in 00 ,rocm to doubt that an organized gang 
th» Jtn“lari,r* snd plunderers are at work. In 
Ukice’“"k16 lhe PeoB!e of Charlottetown are 
•men UC“ e,a*>a 88 lbev can t0 prevent the re- 
Fir. pCe °! acotb^r conflagration. A Steam 
Wn r’J»1 'lib; all the appurtenances, hae 
l»v tanka are to be constructed, and
diat.ik ‘ '°r. lbe ban<* engines is to be imme- 
sod v *lr'?T'4ed. The government,.the bank 

1 different insurance offices, have each 
‘ u'ed to the funds these purposes.

paP*r W« that good tiding. 
* °P« Th v lla(!s of thglsland respecting thei on. Th. I ‘ = lur
Il , ”8)' is being,<tut and housed, and
at. ., ba shove an
f‘l««-nd baric average yield. Wheat,
i I. f.r i,”".1 f Promi,c a very fairreturn, though
..._rea the former wit) be attacked by ita old

The root crops look unusu-

nlon Lb*r!oUet°wn Heusld states that a young 
i«ft th B. . F*ori belonging to Wood I.lanti, 
ofTh,‘,!.Cjlf V an °Pen by®*, on the afternoon 
eau;, , al i«*,i fur St. j'eter’s Island. When 
*’d emVt ba,bour a sq-rall .truck the boa' 
•vhnth. x r‘" Isyior-^icceeded in scrambling 

1,, .hum of ttieboat, where lie remain- 
«the .kih0Ul*', *he boat drifted out to s-r 
drifted li , tbe li4e i but with the flow it 

,*!°" 51IL10 P°rt «gain, and finally strand•death, k "“0Portagain,an bailee of l,le North Rider, where poo
Wtto -V UP first morning in an ex- 
»irleuu“‘lullUoLn' Hie escape appear» almos 
âly duiiag’^* 1 • *e washed over him continu-.

of union men end northerner», and a universal 
feeling of insecurity for life and property,

A Freak prom a Thunder Cloud —On 
Saturday afternoon the iky wae obscured, and 
over New Jersey hirg a mass of clouds, dente, 
and grandly nr.aative. From their very centre, 
ebout 4 P. M., a bolt of lightning like a white 
hot arrow, preceded a peal of thunder that 
sounded like the eimullanfoua discharge of the 
eight hundred tPru.iian guns tbat gave tbe late 
victory over Auitria to the Prussians. It de
scended upon the deck of the barque Juana 
Bejamin, loading with petroleum for Antwerp. 
There were thirteen thousand barrels of that 
inflamable material in ter hold, while in close 
contiguity to her, lay five other vessels laden and 
ready to aail, whose united loads amounted to 
5790 bble. of oil. Tbe lightning s ruck the 
foretopmaet. It ehivered it into splinter», de
scended the mast to tbe deck, entered a coal 
box filled with oakum that stood againet tbe 

eat: set it on fir-:; pus.-ed on to the chain, 
Btence out of the hawse hole, and then wa. lost 
in the Delaware. A worthy custom-house officer 
Mr. John S. Niskey, standing upon the deck, 
tallying the oil, dodged a flying epltnter, that 
cut a bole in hil hat. but did him otherwise no 
personal injury.—Philadelphia North American, 
30th.

Head Centre Stephens' honesty ia now «art 
ously called into question by tliose of the Fenian 
Brotherhood who have invested him with their 
confidence as well aa their cash. While in Ire
land it appears that a very large sum-of money 
was sent to him through John Mitchell, and be 
has been understood to say that the money never 
reached him. When asked what had become of 
the sum of money sent through John Mitchell, he 
bid the questioner not to mention that patriot’s 
name aa he wished it to be forgotten. Jÿ>n Mit
chell upon hearing this eays :—“ But anMBdivid- 
ua! who has undertaken the charge of a large sum 
of other people's money cannot with propriety 
“desire to be forgotten” not just yet until his 
account ia passed. I have therefore to inform 
the unkown questioner, and all others concern
ed, that not only fifty thousand, but a fraction 
over eeventy-five thousand dollars in gold, have

presses» the Queen’» gratification at the eucceae 
of Ihe Atlantic Cable.

The remainder of tbe Addreaa from the Thron 
relates to home question».

Napoleon bad asked from Prussia an exten
sion of the frontier of France.

Consols 87}. U. 8. 5-20's 68}
London, Aug. 11.—An Armistice has been 

agreed upon between Austria and Italy, upon 
the besie of the cession of Venetia to Italy.

The Empress of Mexico has arrived in Parle. 
She retka aid from the French Government, for 
the cute of Maximilian.

No decision baa yet been given by Pruseia to 
the French demand for an extension of frontier 
to the Rhine.

Consol» 87 j. U. S. 5 20'» 68}.
New York, Aug 13, p.m.—Ilerald has the 

follqwing special over the cable ;—
London, Aug. 9.—The war in Europe is pro

bably not ended. ,
The militai7 and naval preparation! of France 

paint to hostile intention on the part of Napo
leon, if his demands for the extension of the 
frontier of France to the Rhine are not peace
fully complied with.

Authentic information from private eourcee 
confirm the following, just received :—

Paris, Aug. 9—The French Cabinet has ad
dressed a note to the Prussian Government, 
pointing out that the great changes in the politi
cal organization of Germany render it necessary 
that the French frontier should be rectified by 
an acceasion of territory to France. The French1 
Cabinet made, yeeterday, a further communica
tion to the Cabinet at Berlin, demanding restor
ation of the French frontier aa it existed in 1814.

A Berlin despatch of the 10th eays there is 
great excitement there in consequence of the 
demanda of France on Prussia.

M. Benedetti left Berlin for Paria on the even
ing of the 9lh.

A Cronstadt despatch of the 10th says the 
United State» squadron had a grand imperial 
and popular reception. The Czar visited tbe 
vessels at Cronstadt and took the chief rffioere 
to dinner with him. After dinner the Emperor

nigar, Chairman of tbe District. 2à, p. m., aines, Coburgs, Lustre», and Fancy Dress Goods 
Rev. F. H. W. Pickle». 7, p.m., Rev. J. Me- -rariou, mefol length..

t> -j a , » îra l Remnants, Towelling*, Table Linens, Sh:et-Murrsy, ex-President of the Conference. jng». Brown Ilol ands Linen Diapers, âc.
Sunday, S^pt. 9tb, 10J. s.m., Rev. Joe. Hart. ' Kemnante Flannel Cloths, Tweed», âc. &c.

2}, pun., Rev. Robert Wasaon. 7, p.m., C. ,CaU •• *ood bargains may be oh-
Lockhart. tainea for very little money.

A collection will be taken up at the conclusion 
of each sermon, in behalf of the Building Fund. 1

Liverpool, Aug. 18tA, 1866.

Obituary.—With unfeigned aorrow we re-1 
cord the demise of Mr. Francis Johnston, of this 
city, which took place yesterday morning. Mr. 
Johnston was a truly good man, eminently use
ful in the Church and i.r the Sibba'h Scnool, 
having been for many years an esteemed and 
highly efficient office-bearer in the Weileyan 
Church. Hia memory wiil long be precious.

-------in stock--------

A Urge lot of
Ladies’ Linen Handkerchief*

(BLOtKADE GOODS,) 
Which we offer at very much under value.

For one Month, the whole stock of 
FRESC1I KID GLOVES

aug 8

.T SEDUCED ERICAS.

R. McMURRAY t VO.

Financial District Meetings.
HALIFAX DISTRICT.

The Financial Meeting for tbe Halitsx Dis
trict will be held in Kennetcook Church, Kempt 
Circuit, commencing on Wednesday the 5ih 
Sept., at 2 o’clock, p. m. A full attendance of 
the Min Uteri and Circuit Stewards is requested.

John McMurrat, Chairman. I

SACK VILLE DISTRICT.

The Financial District Meeting of tbe Sack-
ville District will be held, (D V. ) in the Wei- ! ed Funds amount to upwards of £3,f>00 6C0, Sig.

THE STANDARD
Lile Assurance Company,

Est*blishd»o 1825.
With which is now united the

Colonial Life Assurance Comp’y
Colonial and Foreign Assurances-

A S amalgima'ion having been formed between 
j\ the btendard Life Assurance Company and 
the Colonial Life Assurance Csmpany, the buti
nes» of the Unit-d Companies will henctorih be 
conducted under the title of the 
STANDARD LIFE ESSUBANCE CO MY.

The Annual Revenue of the Standard Company 
ia now upwards of £6i0 010, and th. Accumulat-

NOVA SCOT^ RAILWAY.
CONNECTING WITH THE

Flral Class mew Steamer •• Empress," 
at Windsor, N S.,

------BETWEEN------
St John N B, Canada and United

States.
Bay of Fundy, International Steamship Route. 
ÎYUR1NG the month of AUG, 1866, Regular 
D and Express Trains leave Halifax as follows :

*12 00 noon, 
4 15pm 
6 45 a m 
6 45 a m 

•12 00 noon, 
4 15 p m 
4 15 p m 
6 45 a m 

•11 51 a m

leyan Church, Amherst, on Wednesday, Sept. 
5th, to commente at 9 o'clook, a.m,

Ingham Sutcliffb, Chairman.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
The Financial Meeting of the Ministers and 

Circuit Steward» ol the St. John District will be 
held in Germain Street School Room on Wed-1 
nesdey, August 29tb, at 10 o’clock, a.m.

James England, Chairman.

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
The Financial District Meeting for the Liver

pool District, will be held at Barrington, Wed
nesday, August 22nd, to commence at 9 o'clock, 
A. M.

Jas. O. HennIOAE, Chairman.

At Lancaster St. John Co , N. B., on the 28th ult, 
by tbe Rev. J ». G. Aagwin, Mr. John Wasson, of 
Queens Co., to Mies France» Maria Karri», of tbe 

me place.
At the earn» plaee, oe the 2nd Inst, by the same, 

Mr. Robert 8plllaas, to Mr». Aon Carter, both ef 
riaa rince.

At Hlggonvitle, on the 2nd last, by the Rev. Leon- 
ardJGaeti. Mi. John MeFateridge, to Miss Bliaa Mar
garet Higgins, both ef Muiquodoboit.A# fJuvako.A* r.n tko St*» — IAt Guyshero', on the 31a ult., by the Rev. J. Q. 
Bigney, Mr. Elisha W. Btrople, of Interval, to Ml# 
Sarah Sophia Grant, of Otaer Ponds.

At Maneheaer, on tho 81st ult, by the same, Mr 
Hesekiah McIntosh, of Clam Harbour, to Miss Mary 
M. Campbell, of Manchester 

At S.chii'le, on the 8th inst, by Rev. J. 8. Smith. 
Mr. Walter M. Lockhart, of Halifax, to Miss Alice 
McCabe.

On tbe 8th inst, by the Rev. P. O. McGregor, Mr, 
Peter 8 Houston, of Glugow. Scotland, to Sarah J., 
eldest daughter of Mr. Peter Scott. j
—"P——————Jfe

j/>

an uninterrupted friendship with Russia. 
Gold 149.

passed through nay hands since I came to Paris, toasted the Preiident of the United States and
n'l remitted by the Fenian Brotherhood in New 1------- ---------- —* ~:'k
York and #11 safely transmitted to Mr. Stephens 
while he was still in Ireland, or handed to him 
personally in Paris; for the whole of which \ 
bold receipts, either by Mr. Stephens himaalf or 
his duly authorized agente and messengeta ” 0/ 
course seventy-five thousand dollars ia but a mere 
tiifle compared to the gross amount out of which 
the deluded Fenians have been awindjed, but 
when the most trusted and petted leader of the 
organization commit» such acta of malversation, 
it is just about time that those who subscribe 
tbe sinewa of war should open their eyei.—Be- 
porter.

Letters and Monies-
Remittances by Mail at risk of this Office must be by 

P. O. Money Order or letter Registered.
Rev. G. O. Huestis (P.W., J. Clark $4, I. 

Olive $2—$6,) Rev. IL J. Johnston (P.W., 8. 
Everett $2, E. Hutchinson $2, D. Tompkins 
$2, J. Philip., Esq., $2, C. Bloat, new enb. $1 
—$9.) Rev. W. McCarty (P W, Mr. Rouneefell 
$1,) Jno. Troop, Esq , (B R, $24, book» sent ) 

T) . Miss Crowell 25 ct»„ Rev. J. Tweedy (B.R $1, 
A note from the City Physician of Boston p-VVii A. Cowperthwaite $1, T. Harrison, E«q,

—— cue | Thos. P. Taylor, new sub. $2—$5 ) Rev.
Jae. England (P.W., E. Lloyd, Esq., f2,‘) Rev. 
VI. McCarty (acknowledged laat month,) Rev. 
J. L. Sponagl ■ (am’t credited,) Rev. J. Burn», 
(hooka sent,) R B. Chapman, (sent by Parrz- 

Rev. J. R. Hart (P.W, R. Cove, eenr.,

states that there has been but one solitary 
of cholera in that city.

An American paper »ays that at the present 
rate of telegraphic transmission of words,it would 
take about three hours to serd over tbe Atlan
tic cable a column of newspaper matter. The
cost of thi. column, says the same paper, would S2:) J. E^Suthergraer-(sent 'to^er”b”£) ^T' 
be about ntn.yhou.and dollar, m gold. £ | ^ooey ÜÎ

The public debt cf the United Stetee on Aug- knowledged, but uo ramea aent to ue, Cbai. 
gust latj 1866, waa $2;633,099,276,38. Blencton, new eub. $2 ) Rev. J. W. Howie, (one

New York, Aug. 10. p. m.-Rsports in rela- new «uK) Rar^F.
tiop to cholera in this city and at the institution 
continue very favourable. It ia now almost cer
tain the epidemic baa passed ita worse stage, and 
that during the remainder of the season the 
death rate will not be materially incteased by 
tbe diirase.

Gold 148}.
The Herald's Mexico correspondence says 

an Austrian man-of-war at Vera Cruz was tak- 
ng on board a large quantity of provisions. It 

was said tbat Maximilian, with a large body 
guard, would embark in her for Europe, while 
on the other hand, it is said that Marshal 
Bsziine will order his 
necessary,

Jas. Dove (P. W., Sami. Austen $2, David 
Rogers S2—$4,) Rev. J. 8. Peach (B.R. $40,) 
Rev. I. Paacoe (one new auh).
Rev. I. Howie (former order sent) ; Rev. J. 
Waterhouse (P.W., Thos. Hilliard $2,0. Penny 
$1.37, J. Hudson 82, J. Pike $2, H. Moore $2, 
P. Hannaham $2, W. Lacy $2, W. Perfect $2, 
J.-.Crummcy $2, J. Curtis $2—$19.37); R. 
Woods (state your terms, and we will forward 
to publisher) ; Rev. H. Sprague (P.W., Hon. G. 
Beer $4, William Dodd $2, W. E. Dawson $2, 
E. Hutchinson $2, H. Smith $4, J. Stanley $4, 

... <:. Welch $4—822); Rev. W. Tweedy (P.W , 
detention by force, if Qr- Burgess SI, Chas. Hayward $2—83); J.

Northup, jr., new sub., 81, James Wood bum 
$2; Rev ~ " "TNew Orleans Aug. 10.—The military autb-1 $2 ; Rev. R. Morton (B. R., $3, P.W., Alex. 

arii.es to-d.y requested Mayor Monroe tomakehowie *1U0)i
no more appointment» or perform any other | Rev. I. Sutcliffe (P.W., Jas. Purdy 94). 
official acts without their approval

New York, Aug. 11 p. m.—An Ottawa speci-
al despatch says the tariff bills of the financta E Lldieso(the Wesleyap Church and Con- 
scheme have both passed Parliament in a modi j g,egniion of the Aylesford Circuit, intend 
lied form. (DV.) holding a Bazaar in aid of the Methodist

In discussing the fi«hery question, the Attor- peonage of that place, sometime in the month <f 
nev General said the concession recently made septtmh-r next. Anything in the form of cash 
to American fi.hertnen was necessary to prevent Qr u-eful articles will thankfully be received and 
war With the United States. Mr. Brown said he forwarded by the following committee of ladiea-

would prefer war to b Crane. M„ Johnson Patterson, Mr.

nothing but folly,

____  Mrs Thomas
Mrs John Hea, Wolfvills; 

Mrs George Borden, Avondale ; Mrs tiemuel 
Borden, Canning (-hcffield Mills); Mra J Ster-UIUISIR -----/ -, I QB(UCIl) VSSUUISSg ^ J v --- -

The executive session was excited and dis- ,, Windsor; Mu» J McMurray, Hahfax ; Mrs 
„ „ ,A Q i.„L Kill.. Tr„r„ ! Mr. Stcnhm FultCn, Vorderly. Xluld 148.

European.
New York, Aug. 9.—The following has been

received by the Atlantic Cab e :
Prussia has positively declined the proposal

•James Kdler, Truro ; Mrs Stephen Fultcn, Wal
lace ; Mrs Cyrus Bent, Pugwesh ; Mra J v Lewis, 
Parrsboro.

;uly 4

flew Books ! I%ew Books !
JUST RECEIVED AT THE

-,f Russia lot a (lorpress of 4bs Power, which ^flOOlt StOWj 
tigned lhe Treaty of Vienna.

Berlin, Aug. 9.-The first sittings of Cb.m- 
bets was held to-day. The members rose snd 
'beared the Kirg and Prussian victories. Count 
S'oulbere was elected President cl the UpperS'oulberg wae elected 
House.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 7.-There is greet 
mhuiissm here in reference to the Visit o 

American squadron. Tbe Russian fleet h»» g 
to Helelngboss to meet it. R newed effort» are 
using made to obtain the intervention orituesis 
with Rru».is in behalf of the South German 
States. Tbe User hse entered into no arrange
ment relative to the queztion aa jet.

92 a BANVILLE 8 THE ET.

Ecce Homo, Battle Echoez,
Fr.m Dawn to Dark In Italy,
Muller’s Life of Treat, Somes in Lather » life, 
Musing Links in <ewl»h History,
The Teich-r’s AelUtant,
Calkin’s Object Lessons.
H .ndbonk ol Knowledge for the People,
Boy»* md Ghle’ Own Brok 
Une e Paul’s stories for Boys end Girls 
School Boots, En<li-h, French, Greek »dn 

Latin, otationery, snd Staples’ Pens always o 
-.nd-XAhoira.ls.nd Rotai,.^ p PORTER-

On Tuesday morning, after» lingering illness, Mr. 
Francis Johi.ston, in IDe 61st year of hi» age. Fu
neral from hi* late residence. Cunard Court* to-mor
row, Thursdsy, at 3 o’clock precisely, irirnde and 
acquaintances are requeeted to attend without further 
notice.

At Wallace, Cumberland Co , on the 10th inat., of 
Typhus. Fever, Mr. Sameul Henry Morris, merchant, 
aged 28 years, highly esteemed and respected by all 
who knew him, for his probity, piety, and numerous 
Christian virtues. He was a member of the tiona of 
Temperance. Superintendent of tbe Wesleyan Sunday 
School, and held several offices of trust in the com
munity in which he resided. He haa left a young and 
affectionate wife and two little boys, to mourn their 
irreparable loss He died trusting in the merits of 
his Saviour.

At his residence, Waipu, New Zealand, on the 14th 
of Maieh last, Rev. Norman McLeod, aged S7 years, 
a native of Sutherlandshire, Scotland, and for a num
ber of years a sojourner in thia Province.

The New Btniness transacted daring the pa-tyw 
amounted to the Urge sum of XI 375 000 *tg . the 
corresponding Premiums smeantiog to X45337 
l>er annum.

Moderate Rates charged for residence n the Co 
lonies, India and other places abroad 

I Local Boards and Agencies in all the British 
Cslooies, where every facility will be afforded i 
the transaction <if business, end where Premiums 
may be received and Claims paid.

PioriTS divided every five years.
Tbe New Colonial and Foreign Proapectos may 

be had on application at the Chief Offices of the 
Company, or to the Agems at home and abroad 

WM. TH09, THOMSON, 
Manager and Actuary,

D. CLUNiE GREGOR, 
Colonial and Foreign Secretary,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
Office....227, HolIU Street.

Board of Management •
Tne Hon M B Almon, Banker.
Charles Twining, Esq-, Barrister 
The Hon Ale*. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, fcsq.,High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Secretary and General Agent tor Nora Scotia and 
P. B. Island—MATTHEW H. RICHEY. 

Medical Adviser—D. MeNeil Parker, M IX 
juie 6 6n. #

HALIFAX
PIANO-FORTE

Manufactory.
W. Fraser & Sons

HAVE removed their place of business to their 
new and commodious Warercoms,

NO 70 and 72 BARRIXQTON STREET. 
where with every facility for carrying on the vari
ous branches of their profession, and with late 
and acknowledged improvement, in the manufac
ture of their instruments, to which they respect
fully invite inspection, they feel confident in re
commending them superior in purity and lu.nera 
of tone and durabilitv, to those imported, and 
solicit a continuance of the very liberal patronage 
heretofore bestowed, 

march 28

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Tcesdav, Aug l
Steamer Alpha, Hunter, Bermuda snd 8t Thome» ; 

brigU Esquimaux, A«rok, Cub.; Ada, Doane, Cien- 
fuegoe ; Penguin, Confer.. Demersra ; Lady Wash
ington, McLellan. New York ; echr. Victor Emanuel, 
adeira ; Six Sister., Grant, Bo.ton

Thursday Ang 9
Brigt Wild Hunter, Genge, Port Medway ; »chr 

Advance, Parr, Barbados».
Friday, Aug 10

Steamer I.land City, Wood, Yarmouth; Govt »chr 
Daring, Sable I.'.ad; «chre Villager, Watt, Chat
ham ;^Merlin, Vog er, Labrador

Saturday. Ang 11
Govt .tenner Druid, Kendrick, Sable island ; schrs 

John Gilpin, Kenny, Sheet Harbour; Emma, Balcam, 
do; Oregon, Brundage, do; Argo, Smith, Western 
Do aft

Sunday, Aug 12
Steamer Delta, Guilliferd. St John'», Nfld ; bark J 

Lithgow, Doody, Rydaey ; brig Rover’» Bride Rhode», 
do ; brigt Chieftan, Conrad, do ; sekra Vigilant, 
Crowell, Newfid ; Mary, Bouchard, Montreal ; Rebec
ca Ann, Reid. Glace B»y ; Btegrade, LeBlanc, do ; 
Phistle, Lather», Labrador.

Monday, Aug 13
H M S Barraeoutm, Com Bevan, frem a cruise; echr 

Emma, Muggah, Sydney.
CLEARED.

Aug 7—Steamer Emperor, Allen, Lunenburg and 
Liverpool ; brigt. Forward, Meney, Jamaica ; Aristos. 
Crowell, B W Indie. ; echr Mary Jane, Hopkins, B 
W Indie. *

Aug S—Steamer Oriental, Snow, Boston.
Y Aug 8—Steamer Alhambra. Nickerson, Charlotte
town; echr» Annie, Woodin, Pictou; Hope, Spinney, 
Tatamagouehe ; H B" Lewie, North Bay; Margaret, 
Sam.on, Sydney.

Aug 10—Steamer Emperor, Allen, Lunenburg ; 
brig Bluenoee,Sheldrake, Sydney; brigt Wild Hun
ter, B W Indies ; Caroline, Bouchte, Sydney ; schrs 
B.tephania, Coplin, Harbor Grace, Nfld; J William., 
Ritchie, St Anns.

Aug 11—Barque "J/ary Alice, Dakin, Bucteuche; 
brigt. Latina, Savage, P W Indice ; Gem, Proder- 
gast, Sydney; Emily Jane, White. Porto Rico ; echr.

Three Siitcn, Grant, Pic- 
'ictoiL

kj;uucj , uiuiij -r at lie,
Linnet. Qlawson, Sydney ; * 
tou; Transi,t English, Fict

8 PER “MOZART.”
JUST landing per the above chip,

5 Cask* English Drags * Chemical*.
ENGLISH PATENT MEDICINES.

With an assortment of articles usually found in a 
Drug etore.

Particular attention ie called to the following ; 
Bentley's Telia Vinegar Bpp’eHnmeopithieCoeea 

Hopgood's Cream 
Gum1» Cameloun 
Hindu Hair Dye 

_ Robinson’» Com Solvent 
"■» Marking Ink 
■= Bridmbich’» Wood Violet 
S Aaa’d Perfumes (choice)

(superior )
Rimmel'. do
Keating'. Insecticide 
Eff.CiL Iron* Quinine 

Do do Jt Bismuth 
Do Carb. of Iron 
Do Magnesia 

Cheltenham Salt.
English Raspberry Vinegar 
Km. Mustard 
Jud.on'e Dyes 
Shellac
Chamois Leathers

Do Combe h hru.be. 
Foulk'e Toilette Powder 

Do Cement 
Jewsbury & Bron’s Tooth 

Paste
U. 8. hoop.

M. H. WOOL RICH,
•OLE A6ZWT FOB

Dr. Ridge1» Patent Pood L Oat
meal,

Buatei'» Nervine &o.
ENGLISH FHARMCT, 

Opposite Commercial Wharf.
June 8

Notice to the Public.
Earlier Closing ol the Mail 

lor England.

IN ordet to avoid tne detention which frequent 
ly takes plaee in tho departure of the Steamer 

with the mail» for England, caused by the arriv.l, 
at on esrlieo hour then usual, of such Steamship, 
as tbe “ Cuda ” and ‘ China ’" from Boston,— 

The Mails for England will, until farther notice 
be finally CLOBXD at this Office at6 o’clock, e 
M.. instead of 8 o’clock, p.m., oe al present 

This arrangement wi.l commence with the Mail o

Thursday 16th August, next,
ay The Office will be rc-opened at 9 o'clock, 

p.m. for the delivery ef the Boston snd Provincial 
Mail».

F. M. PASSOW, 
Acting Postmaster General. 

General Post Office, >
Halifax, 23rd duly, 1866. j

(All Nov» Scotia papers copy.) 
jaly 25._________________ _____________

BRITISH SHOE STORE !
A. J. RICKARDS

HAS opened a lerge stock of Boots * Shoes 
suitable for tbe Wholesale Trade, comprising 

the different styles of
Elastic Side and Balmoral Boots, 

Women’s Freneh Merino, Prunella. Memel, Serge 
and Kid Boot» at very low prices.

Women’s stoat Leather Boots and Buskins,
Men’s Calf and Grain Wellington Boot», 

do Stout Grain and Kip Bools, custom made, 
do do L»ce Shoe», Congress Boots,

Boys’ Grain, Balmoral, Calf; Elastic Side, and 
Pegged Boots, Brogans. Lace Shoe., a». 

Children’. Memel, Balmoral, Kid, Elastic side and 
col irtd Prnnella Boots, copper tip», and 
Lace Shoes.

HATS AND CAPS,
At Wholesale only.

Our stock of Boot» ie very superior, and is offer
ed at exceedingly low prices, W bolesale Retail.

145 GRANVILLE STREET.
jane IS

Connecting with the Grand Trank Rail* ay et 
Portland for ell parts of Canada and tbe WeaL 

Through Tic1-»» and »ny farther informetion 
can be hid on application to

A & H CREIGHTON,
Ang 1. Agent».

- -

Cancers I Cancers!
Rev- A- F. Porter orb rare Them.

HU method i» Simple, Xaey, Qulekazid Cheap
Ne Core, XeeUrge- IvL

GARDNER will aell Grey Cotton» at reduced 
prices ;_ Cottons at reduced prices ; Print Cottons 
at reduced prices ; Dress Goods at reduced prices. 
Summer chawb at reduce- prices; Bummer 
Mantle* at reduced prices ; a Urge assortment of 
Fancy Stock at reduced price»—the reduction in 
some case* being half the original coat.

For Gentlemen’» Wear—Fancy Cloths ; Vel- 
vet ce Coating».

Cotton Warps—A very superior article.
Cheep Skirts—Opened, a few doaena very cheap 

Skeleton Skirt.. ENNIS * O kRDNBH,
July 25 Prince Wm. Stiert, St John, N. B.
H. WBTHERBY flt GO ,

ABO TLB ITREKT AND B1DNSWICK STBBBT,

HAVE DOW on bend just what I» werted for the 
present hot weather—Lime Juice, Raioberry 

Vinegar. Lemon Byrap, Ginger Cordial, B Itish 
Ginger Wiae, the shove a-e of good qnality end 
highly recommended ; Sweet Oranges, Fresh Wal
nuts Filberts, Caotine snd Peaces Nnte, Drums 
and Ba»keto Figs, Sardines, Marmalade, Pickle*, 
Bottles Calves’ Foot Jelly, Salad Oil.

FRESH BI8CUT8.
Fancy, Nle See, Pic NIc, Soda, Wine, Sugar, Wa 

ter. Lemon, Almond, Seed, and varioee other blade 
of ’Biscuits and Cakes, daily eapected a the Loudon 
Tea and Coffee Stares.

june 11 _________ H. WBTHERBY ft CO.

"Hams, Maple Sigar,
CONFECTIONARY, Note, Flge, 

Raisins, Apple».
AU fresh aad li prime order, at

H. WBTHERBY * CO’S. 
NEW GROCERY STORK,

may ». Opposite the Colonial Market

t Wednesday, 1st August 
Fridsy, 3rdj 
Wedneidiy. 8th,
Ssturday, llib,
+ Wednesday, 15tk,
Friday, I7'h,
Tuesday, 21«t,
Saturday, 25'h,
Wednesday, 29:h,

Leave Windsor aa follow»: 
Wednesday, lit Aug. 4 50 p m
Saturday, 4th 6 45 a m
t Wednesday. 8th 1130am
tSiturday, 11th 1130 am
Wednesday. 15th 450pm
Saturday, 18th 6 45 a m
1 Wednesday, 22J *11 30 a m
jSaturday, 25'h ‘1130 am
Wednesday, 29.h 4 50 p m

Train» marked * are Expro» Train», and will I 
atop at Bedford, Windsor Junction, Mount 
Uoiacke, and Newport, to land and receive pas
sengers.—Regular train» will «top as per time 
table. — Snould the steamer not arrive »t 
Windsor, (from any unforseen cause) as adver
tized, Express Trains will not run.

f Connect with down trains going east at I 
Windsor Junction.

t Connect with up train» going eaat at Wind
sor Junction.

AVARD LOXGLEY, 
aug 1—3 ine Chief Commiaaioner.

TE N DICKS
C BALED Tender» wi-l be received by cither of 
O the Subscriber» un il the 20;h day uf Sep em
ber next, for the con strut lion cf a Wesleyan Chap
el, near the I'ros. Roads Rosebay, agrtcah'e to 
aims and specifications to bs seen at the Mission 
House, Lunenburg.

The building I" be 60 by 37 feet, end VO ft post 
»nd to bo 'omplcted by the 21llt Sept 1M7 

8»ti»factory security will be required for the due 
petformincc of the Contract, which is to include 
two good edit» of Paint to .11 the interior and ex- 
tenor of tbe baildiug and all the plastering to add 
building required. Terms of Contract will be fa
vorable. The Committee do not bind themselves 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. Simon Riisib, Hosebiy, (
Isaac Rtrcv, Lalintc, j 

Rosebay, Jaly 2nd, 1866.

ums
Sarsaparilla

COMPOUND.
The greet Spring Medicine end Blood Purifier.

Dr. Larookah’e
Sarsaparilla Compound

Cures Liver Comp’sints end Dyipepiis.

DR. LAROOKAH’S

Sarsaparilla Compound

Curee Scrofula and Salt Rheum.

DP.. LAROOKAHS

SARSAPARILLA compound
Curee Erysipelas, St. Anthony’s Fire end Dropsy. 

Dr. LBrookah*»

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Care» Blipiy end Rheumatism.

Dr- Lareokah’s

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cares Pimple», Pustule», Blotches end Boil».
, Lift. LAROOKAH’S

Sareiipnrllln Compound

Cure» Pain in the Stomach, Side and Bowel». 

DR. LAROOKAHS

SASRAPARILLA COMPOUND

Cure» Uterine Ulceratrn, Syphillii »nd Mercurial 
d ileus.

DR LAROOKAHS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

Purifie» the Complexion, rendering it clear end 
» t¥■ Iran parent.

DR LAROOKAHS

Sarsaparilla Compound

SereaparBli in

Committee.

BRICK, BRICK.
The subscriber hi» on hand
130,000

BES r quality stock Brick, which In offer» fori 
«ale et the lowe»t m irket rat», end having good 

futilities f»r the menu seture of the article ie pre
pared to «apply any qmntity in 'he »h irtest no»- 
•iblo time. J i M E8 SULLIVAN,

Builder, einster 8tre»t, 
eng I. st. John, N. B.

AUgUst-1800
INLAND ROUTE

St, John, Portland, Boston, &c.
Fares Reduced

Ie doable tbe etrength of any other
the market. Jj,

EVERYBODY
I Should perify the blood end invigorate the Jietem 
1 by the we of

DR LAROOKAHS

SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND

rairABBD nr

Dr. E R Knights, Chemist,
Melreee, Maee

•I per bottle—6 bottle» for $3.

djjfegk
MBEHRCki

HE Steamer Empress will leave Wind'or for 
St John during the month of Augait.ee fol 

low» ;—
Wcdncrday, 1, 3 00 p m
Satn'dar, 4, 6 00
Wednesday, 8, lOfOam
Setu d*y, 11, II 00 am
Wednesday, 15, 3 00 p m
Saturday, 18, 5 00 a m
Wedneidiy. 22, 8 00 s m
Hatuiday 25, ? 1100 am
Wednetday, 29, 2 00 p m

Connecting with Intercolonial Company’» 
Steamers, which lea-e Sr. John for Eaatport Port
land, end Bosfn, every Monday and Thnndsy 
mornings at 8 o’clock.

FABBI'

DE. KNIGHTS
Hair Dressing

A drawing for children’» hair, which cen be o»ed 
without fear of injury to it» growth snd teziura. 
has hnherta been nnatteineble. Moat, if not ell of 
the Hair Dressing heretofore «old at the dreg «tores 
are composed chiefly t f oil en» alcohol— iogred iente 
which ere enogooie ic to the lile of the heir. 
Knighte’ Heir Drawing contain» neither oil nor el- 

Icohol, ie purely vegetable in ita compo*i ion, end 
ie the mo t perfect Heir ranewrr end invigorner 
th«t hie ever been made available to the public. 
Perinne whoe* hair k»e been thinned b, eirknese or 
ege «hou d give thi» , reparti in e trial, with the Ba
sa-an ce that a luxuriant giowith of heir will rosu't, 
unless the roots ere dead, when such an effect I» 
impossible. j * -

KNIGHTS HAIR
Halifax to St John, $4 00

“ to Eastport 5 50
’* to Portland 7 00
“ to Boaffin 8 00

lean elegant preparation, ciquisitlvely perfumed 
I inclines ihe heir to curl, will oot », il theshnoreny 
artie'e of apparel, end is feet superseding the per
nicious artlc es which have no long deceived a ere- 

I dulone pub ie. Price »l e bottle*
For changing grey or faded 

color, Dr. Knights’ Oriental
h.ir to its original

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE I Hair Restorer*
should be used, and is the only preparation for ihet 
purpose upon which the public cen rely with etnfl- 

| dente.

KNIGHTS’ ORIENTAL HAIR RE810RER

By What the Press says and 
I know.

what the people

OFFICE. NO. 16 BEDFORD BOW

PUBLISHING HOUSF) desire» to circa- 
late an undenominational religion» period- 

cel in Novi Scotia, end wishes to en,»ge an 
nergntic person to precure Snberripiions. A 

Clergyman, or »n experi-nced book-canvasser 
would receive a proper allowance for travelling j 
expense», and a commission which. it ie estimated 
would represent 81,0001 year. Address "R T. 8 
Provincial Wesleyan, Halifax, 

aug I Prêt. Witness

JUST PUBLISHED
And for sale at the Wesleyan Hook Room, 

Halifax.
“ Newfoundland and il» 

Missionaries',”
In one handaome 12 mo volume ;

BY THE BBT. WILLIAM WILSON,
Fourteen years a missionary on the Island. 

Price $1.60. ap 11
opinion or THE PRIS»

‘•There haa j eat been issued fitm the preas a 
beautiful and interesting volume entitled, ■ New-

Ennis & Gardner
HAVE just opened Ladies' New Hate; Cord 

Edged Ribbons, new color» ; Black and Col
ored Bet Ribbon»; Gossamer and Gossamer 

Veil» ; Zephyr Nets ; a splendid assortment of
Mantle Velvet». _ _____ ,

Greatly Reduced in Pbicb.—ENNIS à fmmilatU and its Miettonariei,’ in which there ia 
. — *• ” " -■ — •* 1 . comp ete description of the Topography ol the

country ; shot f its interior, bills, label, mioerolo- 
gy, climate, soil, vegetable and animal kingdom, 
fishery customs and habita of the people ; aborig
inal inhabitants ; civil htafory from ita irai »eu'e. 
ment down to the year I860; wi.h statistics of po
pulation, school», academies, political divi.ioni, 
productions, impute and export», with it. religious 
nietory, towh ch is sdded « chronological table of 
ell the imporunl eveet* that have occurred on the 
Island Morning Newt, St. John.

Nbwfocndlsnd and its Missionaries.— 
" This ie an esceedingiy interesting end instruc

tive work, givng not only ■ history of the Metho
dist mis ions from their earliest date, but alee the 
geographical poeitioo, physical feature., mine role 
ty, geology, vegetable and enimel life of the Island, 
reside» other valuable statistics. The book a'eo 
contains a description of th, seal fi-hery, inter
spersed with anecdotes. A comprehensive sum 
mary Is also given of the French war, the extirpa 
tion of the Red Indians, Ac. Tbe work is well 
worthy of a place in aoy library."—Ualifa» Sut».

Knights Oriental Hair Eeetorer,
Restores grey and faded heir to in original eoler 

Knights Oriental Heir Restorer 

Removes Dandruff and cares nervous headache. 
Knights Oriental Hair Restorer

Prevent» tbe Heir from falling off, and promote» 
its luxuriant growth.

Koighte Oriental Htir Restorer
Ie the only prepsrntion of its kind tint perform 

nil it promise».

ORIENTAL

Hair Restorer.
Acte directly npon the rooti of the hair, and its ef
fects are speedy aid permanent.

Large bottle»—price $1 00 
Î large bottle»—price g l 00 

• Lerge bottle»—price $1 00

Batammae Ga., Feb 4, 1866.
Da. E. R. Knight» Melrose, Mass.
Dr Sir,—I »m happy to inform yon ihet the use 

of oae bottle of yonr Oriental Hair Resioie- ha» re
stored my hair which was a ex ly white, to it» or g- 
inal brown, aod it is soft and gloasy aa I" earl er 
days. Dr. Walsh telle me that it is the only pre
paration of the kind that is worthy of confidence.

Gratefully yours, Mr». ATI. Lamab

Knight» Oriental Hair Restorer.
Knight» Oriental H.ir Restorer.

Prepir.-d by, E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,
Melrose, Mass)

DR. LAROOKAH'S
P U L M O N I
SYRUP.

c

Notice of Removal !
No.The buelnree of H. WETHERBY * CO.

203 Barrington Street, Is removed to the

New Building Argyle Street,
Opposite the Colonial Market, Halifag.

H W A Co. have great pleasure in thnnking the 
public for the very liberal patronage bestowed npon 
them, nod n-e i ow ready to wait upon their frienda 
with a choice «election of

Family Groceries,
▲t their New fctiie opposite the Market, Argyle St 

May 11* HWBTHBBBT » CO.,

I» acknowledged by all to be the surest, saf 
and speediest cure for cougha, colds, Iofluen 
Bronchitis, Consumption in all it» early nagcs, 
and all dneesesof the Throat and Lunge, that has 

eveilable to the publie. Clergymen 
members of] Congress, Singer» end Actor, an* 
In fact every one who has given it a trial, give I» 
their unqualified prats*.

Price $1 per bottle ; 6 bottles for $5-1 
Prepared by

E. 22. KN10HT8, M. D.
MELROSE, MAM.

•OLD IT *
Cooswsll * Fobsttn, 193 Hollie st-eet, Hell- 

fez, General Agrnta for N 8. Alao by Oiu John- 
son, M F Eager, H P Burton ,T. Durney, J H, 

, H A Taylor, Avery, Brown A Co 
by all i 
vine*.

Woolrich, I A Taylor, Af_,. ._
Brown Bros., Woodill Bros., andbjail druggists 
and merchants thronghMt the Prov 

May 2*



*
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and
- Calling the Children.

Calling them “ Freddy," ar.d '• John,'
> '« Paul !" .

A« only a mother her/thiMren ctr, call i 
Musical cadences all through her speech,
That a lore eo Under alone- can teach, 
Something eo loving, and'lingering loo, 
la the “ John,** and “ Fr-ddy,” and Paul, come 

do.”
As bidding to her for dinner or rest,
Each one ie gathered in tarn to her breast.

Then looking them over, as divers do pearls, 
Smoothing one’s cheeks and another one's curls, 
Taking the brown, soiled hinds in her own,
A whip cut of this palm, from that one a stone, 
Drawing from pockefa ol corpulent girth,
With outward remonstrance, with ir.ward mirth, 
Potatoes for pop.guns—a bottle cf lliet— 
Twice, balls and wbistlte, and two dirt-pies.

Redeemed from the toil of the street, and
anew

Clothed in fresh aprons, and tro vsèrs tco : 
Tangles brushed out of the silken floes,
That rings and ripples in golden gloss j 
Striving with eager and innocent heed 
For mother’s approving “ Well done indeed !” 
Mother, and Freddy, and Paul, and John,
Make the sweetest picture to lock upon.

I muet do More for My Mother.
* Is there any vacant place in this bank which 

I could fill ?” was the inquiry of a bby, as with a 
glowing cheek he stood before the manager.

« There is none,” was the reply. “ Were you 
told that you might obtain a situation hère ? 
Who recommended you.”

" No one recommended me, sir,” calmly an
swered the boy, “ I only thought I would see."

There was a straightforwardness in the man
ner, an honest determination in the countenance 
of the lad, which pleased the man of business, 
and induced him to continue the conversation. 
He said, ” Yotf must have friends that could aid 
you in obtaining a situation i have you told 
them ?”

The quick flash of. the deep blue eyee was 
quenched in the overtaking wave of sadness, as 
he said, though half musingly, “ My mother 
said it would be useless to try without friends j” 
then recollecting himself, he apologized for the 
interruption, and was about to withdraw, when 
the gentleman detained him-by asking why he 
did not remain at school for a year or two, and 
then enter the business world.

“ I have no time," was the reply. “ I study 
at home, and keep up with the other boys.”

•« Then you have bad a place already," said hie 
interrogator. “ Why did you leave it ?"

« I have not left it,” answered the boy
quietly.

«• But you wish to leave it ; what is the mat
ter ?’’

For an instanlt the child hesitated, then he 
replied with half-reluctant frankness,—

“ I must do more for mother."
Brave words! talisman cf success anywhere, 

everywhere. They sank into the heart of/ the 
listener, recalling the radiant past. Grasping 
the hand of the astonished child, he said, with 
a quivering voice, •• My good boy what is your 
name ? You also 11 fill the first vacancy that oc
curs in the bank. If, in the meantime, you need 
a friend, come to me. But now give me-ybur 
confidence. Why do you wish to do more for 
your mother? Have you no lather?”

Tears filled his eyes, as he replied, “ My father 
is dead, my brothers and sisters are dead, and 
my mother and I are left alone to help each 
other. But she is not strong and I want to take 
care of her. It will please her, sir, that you 
have been so kind, and I am much obliged to 

1 you.” v
So saying, the boy, left, little dreaming that 

his own nobleness of character had been ae a 
blight gleam of sunshine into that busy world 
he had so tremblingly entered.—Motheri's Trea
sury.

'• Î am v/ry glad you are well. T n very 
well, to-/ i and when I Wuke up tbi> m.taing,. luv„ 
and found I was well, I thanked God for taking 1 ’ne;j 
csre of me.” '

•• Did jot ?” .aid the boy in a low tone—half 
a whisper. He paused after it. Conscience was 
at work.

"Did you ever feel my pulse?” asked hie 
mother, after a moment of silence, at the same 
time taking the boy down and setting him in her 
lap, and placing his fingers on her wrist.

“ No but I have felt mine. ”
“ Well, don’t you feel mine, how steadily it 

beats ?’’
“ Yes,” said the child,
“If it should stop beating, I should die at 

once, ”
•• Should you ?”
“ Yes, and I cannot keep it beating."
“ Who can ?”
" God. ”
A siler.t pause.
“ You have a pulse, too, which beats in your 

bosom here, and in.your arms, and all over you, 
and I cannot keep it beating, nor can you. No
body can but God. If he should not take care 
of you, who could ?”

•• I don’t know, mother, ’’ said the child, with 
a lock of anxiety j ar.d another short pause en
lut'd,

I said 1 Kculin't said the child.1'
though the other man frowned w>on r,.a, an» 

up hit hand threatening to strike bun.
‘ God bless you child !’ crie 1 thz mv fere-nu 

ly. • Surely Heaven sent you to rebuk- 
Ay ! to think that I should hare « > far f„rg >tten 
myself that a child should teach me ressen. 
And you !’ he cried, turning upon bis ««npter, 
• Heaven forgive you for your am, as I do from 
my heart ; but I will no longer keep your com- 
pany.’

Then he turned from the, other, who sneered, 
and called fcim hard namee i but the young man 
took the band of ahe child, and went on hi. 
way Messing God, who had pat into that little 
mouth the words of wart ing.

The man who had tempted the other was a 
thief and a gambler. The younger mac had 
money ; when be drank one glass be was no 
longer master of himself. Perhsp. these two 
simple words, eo bravely uttered by the child, 
caved that mm from even worse than death !

Fashionable Drunkenness
The New York Sound Table, in an article 

upon drunkenness among women, says the vice 
is prevalent among fashionable ladies, and that 
some of the most elegant of them will pass this 

. .. . T summer not at Saratoga or Newport as usual,
rhen I «woke up this morning, I thought for inebriate.. The vice of“ when Iswokeupthiamorning,! tuougut fcr inebri.,e..

I would ask God to take care of me and ad the *
real of us. ” ,

u yid you ark him to take care of me ?” 
h Why should I ?”
•• Because I did not ask Him, and I suppose 

you did.”
•i Yes, but you should ask him yourself, 

likes to have us c l ask for ourselves.”
A very long pause ensued. Tbe deeply thought

ful and almost anxious expression of his count
enance showed that the heart was reached.

•'Don’t you think you had better ask for 
youreelf ?"

“Yes,”eaid tbs biy, readily.
He kneeled dowa on his mother’s lap, and 

uttered, in his own simple and broken langauge, 
a prayer for the protection and bleesing of 
Heaven.

Suppose another case. A mother overhearing 
the same words, called the child into the room. 
The boy comes.

•• Did I not bear you say you did not want to 
,ay your prayers?"

The boy is silent.
<< Yes he did, " says his sister behind him.
•• Well that is very’haughty. You ought 

ways to gay your prayers. G ’ right bsck now, 
and say them like a good boy, and never let me 
bear of your refusing again."

The boy goes back pouting, and utters the 
words of prayer, while his heart is full of morti- 
fied pride, vexation, and ill-will. Could it not 
be managed bitter ?

fashionable drinking is now more prevalent 
among the ladies than among the gentlemen of 
the country ; certain dressmakers make it a point 
to furnish their customers with drink ; while in 
some etoree bottles of wine are also kept on hand 

God for lady shoppers, and in others the merchants 
allow their boys to go to tbe nearest bar-room 
for liquor when ladies desire it. Whisky and 
brandy are the favorite drinks of those ladies, 
and as some of the ealoone they frequent do not 
have these liquors on the bill of fare, a neat little 
•ign—11 If you do not see what you a ant, ask 
for it,” gives the hint to the initiated. In dress
maker's bills ths significant item “small trim
mings" often covers up the expense of liquors 
which the lady had ordered of the modiste who 
panders to her vitiated taste, while at the water 
ing piece a bribe to the waiter procures a secret 
supply of liquor, which by the connivance of 
the landlord, is charged as “ extra luncheons. ’’ 
Ie is asserted that girls of eighteen, daughters of 
most respectable New York merchants, have 
Wen seen grossly intoxicated in Broadway stages 
and upon the public streets, and that no super
iority of intellect or social position to guard a 
lady against this vice.

il-
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Lucy and her Measuring Buie.
.**_ Jasper," said Lucy, 111 have got a new

measuring rule.”
•‘ A what ?” asked Jasper.
“ A new rule to measure cur behaviour by ; eo 

I call it a measuring rule.”
•‘ What is it?” asked Jasper.
“ Whatsoever ye would that men should do to 

you, do ye even so to them,” said Lucy. “ It is 
one of Jesus Christ’s rules.”

”0 yes," cried Jasper, “ I know it : Do 
you’d be done by. It Uncalled the golden rule,
you know.” v

•‘Why is it called called golden, Jasper?’
asked Lucy.

•i Because it’s worth" its weight in gold, I sup 
pose," said Jasper.

Jasper and Lucy were sitting on tho tieps eat.
ing peaches.

What shall I do with this rotten peach?” 
cried Jasper i “ mother will not let os throw it 
on the ground.”

«• Throw it over into the Dunyans’ yard,” said 
Lucy ; •• they’ll never know who did it."

•• Should.you like the Dunyans to throw their 
gotten peaches into our yard, Luey?” asked 
Jasper.

•• No, indeed,” cried Lucy ; it would be real 
mean.”

•• ltemember, we should do as we would be 
done by, Lucy,” said Jasper. •• It not that your
measuring rule ?” ■ j. .

••() yes," cried tbe little girl, blushing and 
feeling quite ashamed j "O yes, Jasper, 1 hope 
I shall not forget it again. I wish God would 
help me think. He helps folks to do right. I 
will try and try so hard j for does not this show 
what a good rule it is ? It kept me from be- 
having mean.”

“I will try, too,” said Jasper, feeling pleased 
that ho thought—Child's Paper.

Led, not Driven.
A mother, fitting at her work in her parla, 

overheard her, child, whom an elder sister was 
dressing in an adjoining room, say repeatedly, 
as if in p'nswer to his sister, “ No I don't want to 
say mÿ prayers, ”

‘‘How, many ” thought the mother to her 
self, •• often say the same tblng in heart, though 
they conceal, even from themselves the' feel

“ Mother ” said the child, appearing in a min
ute or two at the parlor door—the tor. «nd the 
look implied that it was .only his m:,:.

:•[ talion. '
“Good morning, my child."
" I am going out to get my breakfast.”
•• Stop a initiate ; I went you to coma here end

see me first” V ’
The mother laid down her work In the next 

chair aa the boy ran towards her. She took Mm 
up He kneeled in her Up, end laid hie heed 
down upon her shoulder hie cheek against her 
ear. Tbe mother rocked her chair «lowly beck- 
ward and forward.

“ Are you pretty well this morning !” said she 
in a kind and gaffltie tone.

“ Yee, mother, I ae vary welL ”

Self-denial.
Little Wille H —, not five years old, be

came very much interested in the Soldiers 
Orphans' Home in Iowa, a school established to 
educate the children Of those brave men who 
have fallen in battle. He asked his papa for 
money to contribute to tbe “ Home.” But his 
papa thought hpat to have his eon do something 
as well as give something, so he proposed that 
Willie should do without all candies, oranges, 
and nuts for the month, and then take his dollar 
which he might have spent for them, and send it 
to tfce little soldiers' orphans. To this Willie 
readily consented. But the month was not half 
gone when Willie began to think •' March a long 
month,’’ and to ask, “ if it was not most out.” 
His papa told him •• no i but be need not keep 
the good resolution if he did not wish to," at the 
same time adding, *• Willie think of the little 
orphans.” Never after that did he complain of 
a March being a long month and when per
sons tempted him to bay or eat candies, he 
would say, •• No, no, 1 ’member the little orphans.’’ 
Towards the end of the month, some of Willie’s 
friends rewarded his self-denial by giving him 
several oranges and some fine confectionary, and 
he would get them out and play with them daily, 
but was never known to taste any.

When the month was out, his papa took him 
on his knee, and said : •• Wille, did you not eat 
a bit of the candy ?” Willie looked up, opened 
wide bis large, earnest eyes, and said, “ No, 
papa, I didn’t even lick it !” 8,

I’d rather Carry it
Going from market one day, we observed e 

very small boy, who gave no special indication 
by dreas or face of other than ordinary training 
in life, carrying a basket that was so heavy as 
nearly to bear him down beneath it. We re
marked :

•* My boy, you have a heavy load.”
“ Yes, but I'd rather carry it than that my 

mother should."
The remark was one of a nature we love to 

heat ; but I do not know that we should have 
thought enough of it to have chronicled it, had 
we not seen across the street e highly accom
plished young lady playing the piano, while hèr 
mother was washing the windows.

What Two Words Did.
A little child eat alone, in the afternoon of 

summer holiday. He held a book upon his knee, 
in which he had been reading a pleasant tale of 
a brave and daring man who had risked his life 
to save that of e fellow-creature. The eyes of 
the child ahone brightly, and his cheeks flushed 
with joy and pride as he he read ; but now the 
eyes filled with tears, and the cheek grew psle; 
he rested his head upon his hand, and sadly he 
said to himself, • 1 wish I were a man then I 
would try to save people from death ; I would 
do such brave things, I would be so much use 
in the world, but I am only e child—I can do 
nothing, I can save nobody.

As he sat in the pleasant shadow of the haw
thorn edge, two men passed by. They were 
talking end laughing, and one said to the other, 
• Nonsense ! tetotal pledge, Indeed ! all stuff!— 
You will come with me end have a glass ? Be 
gin your temperance to-morrow. Come now 
here we are; there’s s public house close 
handy.”

Tbe child had heard the words, and be under 
stood them, for he had learned from hia teacher 

edioel about temperance. He rose to hie 
feet, and scarcely thinking whet be did, he walk
ed beside the two men. They cank to the pnb- 
lic-houee door, and the man who wanted the 
other to drink celled for the liquor, drunk eome 
end handed it to the other. The younger man

__who bed signed the pledge—refused it for
eome time, bat the other laughed end jeered et 
him, end at last the young men took the glees. 
He was raising it to hie lipe when e soft voice 
laid, • 1 wouldn’t.’

The man started. He bed not noticed the 
child, end the voice seemed to come out of the 
earth, or in the air. He got such e start that 
the glass almost Hell from hie hand, and half tbe 
Uqnor wee spilled. Looking down, the man 
eaw the little hoy. ,

• What is that you say ?’ he exclaimed.
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i r»«»TT«.K OF li-VlV*
f’crdial RhubtrD.

Anti-Cholera Campoubd-
iXtne pftstnt a«e of humbug it hard fora 
1 genuine Preparation, howevtr good it may be, 
to escape thé open or the covert sneer and the 
muttered condemnatory word 

- QUACK.”
that many preparations thoroughly deserve an ac
count of their utter worthlessness.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb
has however managed not only to e«mpe ceneurc 
but also to obtain high praise. This it has done 
simply by being what it purports to be

A Reliable Medicine
or a specified complaint It does not propose to 
cure a dozen different diseases of most opposite 
natures, but confines itself with great modesty to 
one particular class of diseases, nz : those aming 
from a disordered state of the Stomach and Bow- 
els. This Cordial is therefore good for
D1ARRBŒA, DYSENTERY<t CHOLERA

It has been used with great success in the BAST 
INDIES, and having been introduced-there by 
officers at one time stationed in this garrison 
Lately it h«s found its wsy to the Coast or Af
rica, and is there fust becoming esteemed for its 
curative powers as a specific for Asiatic Cholera. 
Each bottle has around it a copy of the “ Reccom- 
mendations of the Royal College of Physicians on 

... i--i—»» lavoir v»orth the price

WOOMt
W Utttii LUfjùà'iït»C‘.

are TUB ONÎ. V
CURTAIN,

Lift *s2nrancu rcricty,

dead Office- 48 Moorgate St- London

’ SAKE, and
.11

estaBa.: s:ld 1S43^
B. iiiit ii

EFFECTUAI

A liberal
menuttuuu» vi me ,,
the subject of Cholera"—of itself wo. 
of the bottle. Price 60 cts per bottle, 
discount to dealers. ^rep.^ by^^

14S Hollis Street, Halifax, N S. 
And sold by all Druggists. may 9

NOTICE.
The business at the City Drug ‘ tore, will in 

future be conducted by Fred. B Woodill under 
the same name and style of

ÎPOODILL BROS.

Card.
A K WOODXll, M D

GRADUATE OF COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS 
AND SURGEONS, NEW YORK. 

OFFICE : 133 HOLLIS STREET, (OVER THE 
CITY DRUG STORE)
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Agricultural and Domestic.
Room Plants.—Eastern windows are pre

ferable to southern ones; the sun is now too 
powerful, and the morning sun being more con
genial than that of the after part of the day. 
Plants that become dusty should occasionally be 
put out during light showers, taking care not 
to be drenched. Give air by opening windows 
as often as practicable, and have the sashes rais- 
all day a litt’e, Roses and geraniums should 
be kept very near the light, or they will lose co
lor and become pale. Plants that have been in 
the cellar during tbe winter ought to be exposed 
by the end of the month, unless the season 
should be unusually late. A little pulverized 
wood charcoal on the surface of the earth in the 
pots containing parlor plants, is always advisa
ble, and by changing it two er three times dur
ing the season it will be found to obviate bad 
odors, and to increase the thriftiness of the plants. 
When potted plants are placed in the ground 
some earth should be drawn up about the stems, 
10 es to form » cone to lead off the excess of 
moisture. Very few plants that have been hous
ed daring the winter will stand the full sun in 
early spring and summer ; therefore the warm 
eit exposures should not be selected for them.— 
Working Farmer.

Poultry.—Whoever will give proper care to 
early chickens may set the hens as early ea the 
first of April. Esrly chickens are particularly 
useful as insect killers, for the first insects are 
the parents of future swarms. Give seldom 
more than thirteen eggs. Select those of per 
pet form, of medium or not extra large size, and 
strong shells. Mark each egg with a lead pen 
oil, and on several put the dale at whiMi they 
are put under the hen. Let hens lay in move
able boxes, so that when they begin to set they 
may be removed away irem the laying hens. 
Feed regularly, and keep water always before 
them. Feed may always be kept before sitting 
hens if rats are not troublesome. Turkeys 
should be confined, and made to ley at home in 
a low box or basket, where they can be controll
ed, eo that when their young hatch they may be 
kept in doors for e week or tfn days, as they 
are very apt to die if they get wet. Set ducks 
eggs under hens.—American Agriculturist.

Flowers in tbe Window.—There is noth
ing more attractive to the eye of the outsider 
than the planU and flowers in the windows of 
houses daring the season when garden culture 
is out of the question. Here every one, without 
regard to circumstances, may have a miniature 
green-house, with all its luxuries and few of its 
inconveniences. The expense is not worth men
tioning, and the labor is a pleasure to all who 
love these most loveble beauties of nature. In 
many of the public schools of New England the 
female teachers acd large scholars cultivate 
many flowers, throughout the year, either indoors 
or out. So in numerous factories it has become 
a usual sight to see et ell limes the hanging 
flower or fern vase, the pots on the window-sill, 
all carefully tended and universally prixed dur
ing the hours of labor.—Exchange.

Manure for Potatoes.—The late Professor 
Mapes recommended tbe following es en excel
lent stimulant for potatoes : One cord of muck, 
four bushels of salt and lime mixture, end one 
hundred pounds super-phosphate of lime. He 
saye, “ with such a compost potatoes may be 
raised more economically and with greater cer
tainty of success then with stable mecuers, tbe 
Usability to disease will elso be lessened, as such 
e compost is not putrescent In ite character. 
Common raw muck ie a good manure for pota
toes ; and strange to eay, it ie almost worthless 
in that state for any other crop."

Orchard.—Look well to peach trees, and 
see tbet the peach worm ie not et work. Pour 
boiling water on the lower part of the trunk near 
the ground, end if e sufficient quantity be need 
it will cook the worm Without injury to the treat 
we have tried it fairly, and are well convinced 
thet even three gelions of boiling water to eeeb 
tree may be used without Injury.

Cam or Milch Cows.—Milch cowe are high- 
—■ thee beef cattle ; thet ie, a cow with a calf will 
sell for more then the same cow would If well fat
tened. They ere fully twenty per cent higher 
then at this time leit year. No other brsnch of 
farming has paid eo well during the last two 
years as dairying. Instead of baying cowe at 
these extreme rates, however, it will be better to 
feed those we have more liberally, and see if we 
eannot get as much butter from eix cowa as we 
ordinarily do from ten.—Am. Agriculturalist.

Remedy for Worms
f OBEY rover fail to act aheb pro-cri- 
i and are CERTAIN to exmrmmarean.vottbo 

,/ifferem species of Worms which mb tbit t no -if
feient parts of tho intestinal canal,

They do not contain Calomel.
or any other mineral sebstance, but are P=relj 
VEGETABLE and therefore SAFE. They act 
on the \ ORMS only, yroducsng 
tntional • fleet th.n that which would foUow a dose 
nf SENNA CASTOR OÏL or SALTS.* Intoetreatment of WORMS the principsl indi
cation is the EXPULSION of the Worms Iront the 
Bowels This may be fulfilled in soma instances 
by active Purgatives, which expel by increasing 
the peristaltic action of the bowels, or bv Anthel
mintics, which favor their expulsion through the 
ordinary contraction of the bowels by destroying 
them, or rendering them less able or less disposed 
to resist ibis contraction. Other preparations in 
u,o possess the laiter proper y only, and to a fee
ble extent, for to produce it, it is necessary to give 
large and nauseous doses, and on tbe following day 
some purgative to carry off the effects of the pro 
vious d.ys medicine,

The combination of these two inodes constitutes
Woodill’s Worm Lozenges

thus not only dsetroying by their anthelmintic, bat 
removing immediately by their purgative proper
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

■SUPERIORITY and
ORIGINALITY or

WoodilTe Worm Lozenges,
as they are the only preparations combining these 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC end PURGATIVE, composing 
them are eminently calculated to produce the best 
results, in accordance with the object of their com
bination. while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste.

Be particular to ask for WOODILL’S. They 
aro the oi ly kind free from danger, and there are 
none more efficacious. They cap be'had of aV 
Druggists and Medicine Dealers throughout th: 
Provinces. Tbe price is on'y 25 cents per box.

33“- Be careful to take notice that WOODILL’S 
aro of a pink color.

Prepared only by 
WOODILL BROTHERS,

Citt Deuo Ftokk,
Aug. 9 131 Hollis 8t., Halifax.

Hi .

48 Kent/ .street, East. Toronto.
3, QclEtitiJLw *
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Miscellaneous Works
1 OR General Reading—new opening, at the 

Wesleyan Book Room.

ilADW.VY’s" REA > Y RELIEF.

Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified that RADWAY’S 
w READY RELIEF is only 25 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United States, in consequence 

of the great advance of materials, and tho high premium in gold, the retail PÇte? * bO Cents per bo e, 
but in the Canadas îind British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used in 
exchange for goods, tho sum of Twenty-Five, Cents only is charged. Dealers ana Druggests 
are supplied at prices to cnnble them to sell ai this price. . . . .

Dr. Hàdway & Co., of New York, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they have 
established a branch laboratory and warehouse, for tho manufacture and sale of their remedies in tbe 
City of Montreal, C.B. QR JQHN RADWAY

220 St. faul ■ tree’. Mtnrteal

h~rfcbii cUi

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.
ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

Either of wliich for tho ailments and diseases prescribed, will afford immediate reilof, and
consequent cure.

RUBBING THE SPINE.
This method of application should bo resort

ed to in all cases of Spinal Affections, ok 
Weakness, Rheumatisx, Nep-vousness, 
NEUR.vir.tA, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of tho 
Kidneys, Bladder, U ret ha, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in tho Small of tho Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pain In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and Lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And In all Female Complaints, such as Leu- 
oorrhœa, Weakening Dischat <ee, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness, Prolaptis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, &c., Ac.

In these cases, the entire leu <th of the Spine 
should bo rubbed for 10 or 20 minutes, three

times per day. In many instances tho most 
severe and agonizing pains will cease during 
tho process of tho FIRST RUBBING. Its con 
tir .->d use a few times will cure the patient of 
thè ,jn«t aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons ffering from either of the above 
named comports, should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply tho Ready Relief, as directed. 
It Kill surely cure.

Tho Rubbing should be continued until a 
sense of heat and Irritation or burning la ex
perienced. If you succeed In securing this 
action on the skin and back, you may feel per 
fectly satisfied of a core—It le » sure sign.

Agent at Sl John, N.
“ •• Halifax, N. ——-----w^uiut

CAPITAL £100,000 Sterling, duty, to Suffering
RESERVED FUND 647,000 *•
ANNUAL INCOME 141,000 “
TOTAL CLAIMS PAID 405,000 “
BONUSUS DISTRIBUTED 240,000 “
Ninety fee cent of the profits div idtd amongst 

the Policy holders.
ÇONNCIL OF REFERENCE—TORONTO.

John MacDonald, E-q., M.P P. I Hon. Wm 
McMaster, MLC ; James Metcalfe,, Esq : Hon 
John Rose, MLC i A M tmith, E-.qi MPP; 
Rev Enoch Wood, DD.

Medical Referee—Wm T Aikins, Esq, MD

AT the Annual Meeting of the Society, held 
in March last, the following report was pre

sented :
The Directors have great pleasure in once 

more meeting the Share and Policy-Holders, and 
in presenting to them the following R-port of 
the operations of the Society during the year 
1865.

The augmentation of Income arising from new 
business continue» to be satiefactory. During 
the year the Director» have received 1,318 Pro
posals, and issued 1,027 Policies ; the sum as
sured being £496,440, and the Annual Income 
derivable therefrom £13,171. 5. 4._ -lhe re
maining Proposals have either been declined, cr 
awaited completion at the end of the year.

The Annual Income of the Society now 
amount» to £141,894. 11. 9.

The sum of £59,265. 3. 6., which includes
Bonuaue to the amount of £5,136. 7. 1., ha«
been paid to the representatives of deceased 
assurers. The number of persons thus deceased 
is 152, and ie under the average provided for by 
tbe Society’» Tables. The total Cleime paid 
from the establishment of this Society is £405,- 
022. 16.

The balance of receipt» over diebursemente 
at the end of the year ie £56,783 18s 9d—this 
has been-edded to the Insurance Fund, which 
now amounts to £647,029 17i 2d, invested on 
mortgage of Real Property, Government end 
other Securities. To be able to pey all claims, 
meet alj expenses, and at the same time to create 
such a Fund, shows the prosperoue nature of 
the business, and the eecure basis on which the 
Society reste.

The Directors have reluctantly declined 131 
Proposals ; this has been done after careful ex
amination. The policy acted upon from the firet 
he» been one of prudence, end tbe Directors 
have chiefly regarded the permettent welfare of 
tbe Society by avoiding unusual risk».

These resuite have been attained by earnest 
and vigorous exertion ; the competition existing 
among well-eetablished offices, together with the 
formation of new Companies, has scarcely effected 
the STAR, nor is it likely eo to do It hee attain
ed strength ; it ie, moreover, essocieted With a 
Religion» Society which hee coneolidation, in
fluence, and vitality. During the space of 23 
years, tbe STAR hes grown in public eitimslion j 
while its ample Insurance Fund, and ita prompt 
settlement of Claims, point to it ae one of tbe 
moet valuable means for family provision.

Full prospectuses, end information furnished 
on epplication.

J. GREGORY,
General Agent 

For British North America. 
CANADA BRANCH OFFICE,

48 Kino Street East, 
lor onto.

O. D. Wetmore, Agent
” St. John, New Brunswick. 

Office—96 Prince William Street,
Thomas & Wetmore.

Agent et Halifax, N. S.,
Martai* G. Black.

Office—Halifax Bank.
Julv It. 1866.

hit most sanguine 
duty, to Suffering 
makmg the remedy mere «

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
APPLIED EXTERNALLY.

By Rubbing the part or parte of the body 
where tho disease or pain is seated, with the 
Ready Relief.

In ninety-five cases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will cease by ono Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks of Sorb Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Diptherta, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BK APPLIED TO TUB TOI'.OAT AND
Chest. In a few moments the Sobiness, 
Irritation and Inflammation will cease.

Let the Ready Relief bo applied in tills man
ner for the following complaints :

RHEUMATISM, TIC DOLOREUX, TOOTH- 
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION OF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS. STRAINS, CUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OF POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. EPILEPTIC FITS, 
ASTHMA, BALDNESS, SÔRENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEGS, FEET, JOINTS, &c„ 
LAMENESS, SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, tee., SORE EYES, and in all 
cases where there Is pain or distress, the 
READY RELIEF, it applied over the part or 
parte, will afford immediate ease.

There is no other remedy, Liniment, nr Pa i n- 
Killor in the world that will stop pain :•••;• tilt 
as RADWAY’S READY BELIEF

THIRD
Taken Internally.—One teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. Ono dose 
in most cases will prove sufficient.

D1ARRHŒA, BILIOUS ClIOLIC, LOOSE
NESS OF THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH, UYS-

METHOD OP CURE.
TERICS, WORMS, CHOLERA «BUS,

1U1NU,
ABTBURN, FITS, SEA SlCKNËSS, DY- 

SENTERY, CRAMPS, VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS.

UND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PUf----- ------------------

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate care of tide complaint Is so- 

cured by the use of RADW.XY S RBADY RB- 
LIEF. Let those seized witlilt give it a trial. 
Use it ee follows : Take a teaspoouful of RE
LIEF in a wine glass of water, as a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doses aro ge
nerally sufficient. Also bathe the stomach 
and bowel* with tho RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked in RELIEF acroee the bowels. 
This will bo found an effectual and specdv 
cure. In 1840 and ’64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst cases of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agents failed. It 
has cured thousands of Diarrbœa, Painful 
Dischargee from the Bowels, Cholic, Cramps 
and Spasms by ONE doee.

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all the i i of a Liniment orOpo-he purposes______ ________ _

dildoc, RADWAY’S READY RELIEF, diluted
with proof spirits, will mako the beet l.ini 

it In tho world. One pint of proof spirits.
ly Relief, willmixed with one bottle of Ready_____

give a superior Uniment to any In use. This 
mixture fa need by the most celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, In tho 
treatment of tiwettings, Galls, Sprains, Strain», 
Spavin* Ac* on homes. Persons désirons of

a good liniment, try It.
RADWAY’» READY RELIEF 1* eold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere. 
Price 85 Cents per bottle. In all caeee, see 
that tho fee simile signature of Radway A Co 
I» on the front and beck of each label, and the 
letters R. B. R., Radway A Co., blown In the 
glass.

DR. JOHN BADWAT A (XX.
820 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

KING’S EVIL.

THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

TASTELESS PIUS.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT

To the Medical Profession !

JH- WOOLUICH recommends with eotffi 
# dence the following Pills, which (are covered 
with a non-metallic film, rendering -each Pill per

fectly tasteless. Tbe bills present an elegant pearl- 
like appearance, and maybe kept tin the mouth 
several minutes without tali'", although readily dis 
solving, even ie coldwater, in a short time.

Assorted Stock on Hand.
Pilu'œ Rhei Co.

•■ Rhei Co c Hyar. 
Qanoe etFerrtCaib

Pilaire Apericns 
“ Feni Vo 
•• Aloes c Myrrh #t 

Ext Gent.
Opa

Ext. Gent.
Rhei Co c Cepsici.

THIS MEDICINE la for the radical cure of 
aU kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumor», Swellings of tho Glands, Tu- 
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sorea in the head, in the None and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Legs, Pimples, Blotches, and, 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, SypLilio and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, &c.

Dose of this Rcnt'diy : two tcaspooiifals 
three times pgr day tor an "edéll.

One bottle of.;)i>DtVA£S ^SOLVENT 
possesses more of the active euro of disease

than six bottles of the beet approved fiavpa. 
rillaa In use.
’There is no person, however, severely af- 

flictod with Sorea, or Eruptive Disease», but 
wUl experience a great improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days. Ono 
bottle has cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggists everywhere. Price One Dollar.

; ' ' „ DR. J. BADWAY & CO.,

220 ST. PAUL STREET,

MONTREAL.

Every Pill is warranted of an uniform attrengtb, 
and manufac1 ured with pure English Dings. Prices 
male known on application. Any formula dis
pensed and corked at a rmall charge extra.

Put np in groes Boxes.
N. B. Doctor» and Druggists in the country 

will do well to forward their order» aa early a» pos
sible, as time is required to dry and prépara the 
Pills

Ajremitianco cf $4 will ensure liberal and promp 
attention.

Alwsys on h«nd, a well selected stock of Pure 
English DRUGS and CIlEltllALS, 
macutical Preparations, » c. Address—

J. H. WOOLRICH,
ap 18 English Pharmacy Halifax N

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

A CO ELECTION of Nçw Church Music con 
sisting of Metrical Tunes. Chants, Sentence!, 

Quartete, Motets and Anthems, dtslgred for the 
use of Congregations, Choira, Advanced Singing 
Schools, and Mniical Soeieties,

By L. E Southard,
This la a collection ef New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The piece» it 
contain» are aa various in c liante era» the occasion» 
they aro designed to inpply and will be found to 
posse»» unusual excellence. The established re
putation of Mr. Southard will attract to this new 
volume the special attention of those with whom 
reslly good music I» a désirable acquit! ion.

Copies will be seat by mull, post-paid, on re- 
cejpt of price,

Price It 50 a copy, 118.50 per doz.
OLIVER DIT80N A CO., Publishers, 

jalj *8__ 877 Washington street, Boston.

Dr, Hamlin’s
Hand Bag for Cholera.

CONTAINING all the articles recommended 
by Dr. Hamlin, a well known Mis.-innary, re

siding at Constantinople, and possessing large ex
perience in treatment of Cholera. In the Bag are 
full directions how to proceed in treating an attack, 
till the Physician arrivai—a point of much impor
tance, feras Dr Hamlin remarks, on the approach 
of Cholera,every family should be prepared to treat 
it, without waiting for a Physician. It doee iu 
work so expeditiously, that while you are waiting 
for • Doctor, it is done

The Bag thus fitted up and locked, eheuld be hung 
up in such a position, that on the slightest alarm it 
may be at hand. The publie will see the immense 
advantage it will be to each family to possess in com
plet form and easy of access, the remedies which 
have been proved moet efficacious with such direc
tions as have in other lande eared thouiandi ol 
live». Sold by

GEO. JOHNSON. Druggist,
*P 25 lt8 Hollis Street

THE

SINGER
FAMILY MACHINE

OUR Letter A. Family Sewing Machine, with 
all the new improvement!, ra the near and 

CHttAPEST, ( working capacity considered) and most 
beautiful Sewing Machine in the world.

No other 8e wing Machine has so much capacity 
or a great range of work, including the delicate 
and ingenious process of Hemming, Br.iding, 
Binding Embroidering, Felling, Tucking, Cording, 
Gathering, Ac

The Branch offices are well supplied with Silk 
Twist, Thread, Needles, Oil, Ae., of the beat qua
lity. Machines for Leather and Cloth work alwave 
on hand. ,

The Singer Manufacturing Company,
. *°. 4M Broadway, Now York,
Oct 85 H. A. TAYLOR.Agen, Halifax.

might be given" wiii u 

Mr. Stia,
Dxaa St*,—For the 1-., • 

have •uffered Iront 
and side and in Let a 
and debility ol my who!. « 
that I have bten unfit lor eitl.J11**' » labour. A .hort tiee eLTÎÜe,g,<ui5> 
Anti-Billions l"til,, j 
before 1 began ,o fee, Z ^ 
am quite restored. I cm, j
no other scarce than your inv.l. ma, your life l.„g be smuei 
sick and afflicted. I know of otS^ 
vour Pills with cqu.llj bcnefic^^K 
bare great confidence in s.y.n, ,^ 1*.
tocm h“-0U ei“

I remcin, yours irai,
*• bTe«Larylte- 

"s '*oW7^ I

Yolnmf XVIIJ

Sen cf Gecrge Fisher, Esq.
of e'omerset, Cornwall 

The Pills are a purely regeuu. 
mar be taken at any time, b, eiiiw,lK* 
fear or danger, as a remedy Bol 
follow og di,eases—
Liver diseases, Jaundice, AaUtaV r!2,C1Ww 
tiveness, Billions Hear aches, loâuT^tb 

By the dcaen, these Pilis willb. Ju1 
at a large discount They «ak
tail, trom Henry Piers, Esq. ltlûh[°,1||Un 

Arrangements will be mvde t, nT. 
inch as may wish to get ibta. lku»

SILAS lliBœ

HIGHLY IMPORTANT:
Let the Afflicted rnt,

Know of thé Aa

Great Humor
HOWARD’S VEGETABLEcn&csiii

Sut passes» in efficacy, aid » deatioed teg. *' 
all other known remédia ta ikeuwiï* 

of those Disette, for «inchkb*
y recommended.
It h»i cured Cancer» aft# tie .

given up ui incurable by mo?
It has cured Canker m bs Tmj 

dred. of caeee. wau.i,*.
It has always cured SahKhete , *jL 

been given It, a disease tbet every -- V*** 
exocedingly troublesome, aid diSeilii.—T11 

Erysipelas ,J„y, ,Wd, ,0 it, 
who have experienced its benefit,C-mif 

It ha, cured Scrofule in hnodmd"JZm.
0fI,,hcTre°.fKmg^«ratl'ed 

It hue cured man, earn ef Scald BtsL 
Tumor» have beta removed byabüL. 

•tances in which their removal bmheZÏ-f," 
impossible except by a sorrical 

Ueers of the most mafeufT^r. 
healed by its usa. sets hm

It haa cured many cues 4 e^nr » „ 
when all other remedies bava 1*5,

Fever Bores of tho wo.it kelhutee^

Scurvy lias been cured hr it ueen—u 
which ir has been used end iLey mua, 1 

It removes White Swcllingwitbaar^,e 
other medicine has.

It ►pceddy remotes term the fwâletfie j 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very pÉ*ü» j 
haps, are extremely unpleasant te bits. F ,

It has been used in every kind d bee,* 
never fitili to benefit the patient.

Neuta'gia.in its most distressing foret,b 
cured by it when no other remedy coaldb 
fo meet the case.

It his cured Jsundice in msny term cm 
It has proved very efficacious in the tv 

Piles, an extremely painful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often caused by L 

beau cured by it in numerous innaeces"
In Female Weaknesses, lriegaltritie ai ls\ 

eases peculiar to thet sex, has beta found si 
potent remedy.

In caaes of General Debility, ftem winter» e 
the Syrup can be relied on as a meat effideet é 

It is a most certain cure hr Rtckeu, a f 
common to children

Ita efficacy in all diseases c 
ed stare of the blood or other finids » lbs» 
unsurpassed. I ts effects upon the lywmj 
astonishing and almost beyond beW»^ 
has not witnessed them.

This Syrup will as certainly ei 
which It is recommended as a it 
the cure will be permanent, uW. 
searching power, tmirely crsdkS*" 
rom the system. The afflicted he»^" 
o become convinced of wbst wt nf*n 
t, and to find relief from their suffers 

frice, SI perBoule-or « tor « 1 
Prepared by V. Howard, Randolph,*
J-mes O. Boyle 4Co, (SurereiotsM 

A Co, 8 State street, Boston. Prop**- 
all orders should he addiessed-sad *! • 
in Patent Medicines. * ■_

CP- Cogswill A Forsyth end TfcWjTj 
agents in Halifax. ?"

— TSNiff*

■rfrf-’Sg
minâtes seriously. Tn> a
the importance of stoppât ‘"T'TaSji
-fLiatil /Çcld in i* P***!ggI
which in the beginning 
a mild remedy, if n0^ 
attacks the lungs. . .

MFCMjtn’tt fl-ACJuJual, 
vere first introduced eleven 
It has been proved that 
article before the putlw f*

the pftAcai, gunng tmi 
PublU Sp tmker§ an*
iinll find them, effectual for 
strengthening the voice.

Cold by all Qruggwts and 
JWedicine, at £5 cents per

ICHIAU

WT cdy, if '

.mediate*

London £ea Store*
Just landing ex ttr B-0" *** v. 

100 dozen Lezenby'e MCKLSI 
10 do Calves' Foot «***
4 casks iAueza a" 4 

From the celehraied bouie ®j fLondon, G. B-For .ale at lowest c» F
II WETHERBY * COt

At their exw itox*. Awk** ** 
Colon! «1 Marxai. ^ 

And at No. 15 Bn»»***»»
may S3.

THS

PROVINCIAL WESI
OXOA* Of «*

We«leyie Kttbodiit Cfcnrti
Editor—Bev. John McMtm*T- .
Printed by Theophilui

170 Ahotlz Stxixt, 
reran of Subscription $> P®

in idvanee.
ADYBBTI8BM**

The large and inereaaiig 
readers it a moet desirable adveruw n

1,1 JitsW**
For twelve line» and under, !" J

• each tine above
• each continuance one-four»^,,
All »dv«rti«*mente not 
itti ordered out and charp*
All communications sad 1 

dressed to ♦» Editor. .
Mr. Chamberlain has ewsj U *,

Boon aid WA»«T Pirwr»*- .^0 
kind», with neatnees a»ddssf“* ]$ 
trms.

JUligiflis 3

Donc I
When lh1,u b,,t hr*rd 
Le.-aftiff d >= •" derP de" 
When sorrow called, and f 
When thought bast sough 

| To cheer the sufferer’* ech;
And of hop,,' ‘f ‘re1 

' "‘then angels bent to watch
I ■ So)log- " beT'' d°ne '' 

men hearts are tempted i 
When thou dost spesk, thtj 
From that dark midnight d 
frying them strong and 11 
When wildly by the etormj 
If thou a purpose high barf 
Than angels bend and weld 
Saying. *’ Ye have done ill

When thou doat firmly, atrl 
With earneat purpoae in til 
Though known, or though I 
Still atiiving bravely for thl 
Ready the power of truth # 
Though others put it unto I 
Hen algal* band and watcl 
Saying, " Ye have done it I

When to thy heart end to I 
Thy worda have bid tbe wn 
And wntehad with earnest, I 
Aid with a mothei'a tended 
When long-enduring, work! 
Through waery months, in F 
then «gai» bead and wate 
Saying, ■ Ye have done it j
Whvi lifts’* dark shore» i 
And Hesven’s height por 
Thtnngtln, in their bleat ed 
Shall open wide the golden I 
And fritude, end light, nnd 
And all-enduring love iu h^ 
Then God «hall bend and 1 
Saying, “ Ye have done it I

im

High Att—
John Fletcher see eo de' 

allait.menu m the heaven! 
he wn often called the,» 
had in unununl reeliiatic 
during all hia religious li 
hia death he laid he had i 
of the truth that '• God 
never find language to ti 
lore, lovi," and he bad 
Of hi. no»Hence and lovi 
• het^he wanted Ie be sbl- 
of the earth, and wan 
should fill tl„ earth, 
the room he called up 
and kept repeating the 

Wa* enouflb ofterwan 
fmm in hia suffering, at 
that should mean that I 
hie soul to the ultermo
•Peking hia countenei 
l-ght up with joy, and

Pe,eoa’e last d»|» 1
Beulah. “Oh," .aid b 
what I know now twenty 

A lady in writing to - 
ftiand, my heart i» so , 
ly write ; 1 could repe 
" C’hriat ie mine,” and 
death, even in its moil 
■y Redeemer.”

noul. you h, 
ne*lig»me. (7b 
you to suffer the 

l mind, they would b 
*•■»«».« of tide ewe 

16eW1,’d«i-<

5sbsî
J^*,bou,“Ehm. v to ,et 0

u7i'ï“i,io#ïi>re
,o "j»

l^vauMog,

iMfVl tbli** “ thl.
■ amT * ^«nfei 
_ M what I t

1 Js>u,'
l 1 bare noth 

«rough,,Urni
“•«oitaboaudi... , 
S?**-, to p,.U. 

fVOb.yaglor 
'•‘11 «killed in 

^■ire him for ,
I "‘long ***** prti** h


